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Jlessenl_er T. H. a: Oo. 161 Maiden Lane
Romay E. E. 82 Wall

IS PUBLISHED

Ratjer H. &: Brother, _7_7 Water
Goebel J . &. Oo. >"9 )Jaideu Laue

able..

T OBACCO Le.AP PLIBUSHING COMPANY, l4l

Street, New York.

Ter:'ms of the Paper. ('
Co PilLS 10 CaNTS
P1R ANNUM J+oo
To EnglaRd and the Canadas, $1.04 addltioual
IJe! annum for J)!ejJayment of Postag_e.
S1 NGLa

-

To Bremen, Hambu1'g and the Continent of.

Europe, $l.o8 additional per annum for .Postage.
. To Au~tratia, etc., $t.04 via. San Franciscd, ad..
ditional per annum for Postage.
No oiders for- the paper considered, unless ac.
companied by the corresponding amount.
Remittenc~s should, in every instance, be made
only by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
Hable to be stolen, and c.an only be sent a.t the
g:reatest risk to the sender.

COVINGTON, Ky.
J. A.P &Bros., IS, l7 and I9 w ..7th.

,

~oglen

•

&

Pea~,

1!0

of CigQrs

NEW YO~K • .
.Agnew W. & Sons. 284 and 286 Front street
Aflen Julian; '7" 'Vater.
Benrimo D. & A .• 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. '• Ceder.
1Ua1Eemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad .
Bowne & .Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod )f., 131 Ma1den Lance.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. & Co. , UJ Pearl.
Colell H., 172 Water.
Conoolty & Co .• 45 Water.
Crawford E. M. & Co., •68 Water.
Davidson Bro., :145 Water.
Deseau~r W. I6S Water
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
DuBois Eu~ene, 75 Front ..
Eggert, W m . 1-38 Water.
Engelbach, F. n Sixth Av.
Fal'k & Bro. G, I7I Water.
Fatptan-& Co .. 70 and 72 Broad.
Tos. Dills&. Co., 175 Water. ..
Friedman M l47 Water
Friend&: Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden L:me,
Gardint<r. J. M. & c·o., 84 FrQOt.
Garth D. J ., Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
Gasaett 'l: L. &. Bro. , 160 Waler.
Gerabel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., 22~ Front.
Hamburger t & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman R. Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
Hillman G. W. & Co., Io! Front.
Hoefen, W. C.&- Co., 17$ Water.
Hunt. C. E. 99 Peart.
1C.innicut Thomas, 51 Broad .
Kittredge W. P . & Co., 71 and 73 Front.
Kremelberg & C9., I6o PearL
Lamotte A. C.,. 1631'ear1.
'
.. Levin M. H., :162 Pe-arl.
Maddux Bros., 138 Water.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Ma!er Joseph, Sons, 1u Water.
t.tcCaffil James, 98 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A: 0. L . & 0 .. 43 Beaver.
Messenge_r T. H. & Co., ~6 1 aod .J63 Malden Lane
Morri~ H . .M., 19 Old Shp and 73 '\Vater.
•
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, Wl6 \Vate1.
Ottinge r Brothers 119 Pearl.
Palmet &:: Scoville, 170 "rater.
•Paulitsch M.. 173 Water.
Price wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Quia, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Rapq, S. 75 Fulton.
ReM-& co., •9 Otd Slip.
' Re!,manp, G. & Go., 179 Pearl.
_RosenbaUm, A. S. & Co., I62 Water.
-Rosenwald, E . .t Bro., I45 Water.
~sin, S. I73 Water.
Salomon S. 192 Pearl.
Saw)'<'r, Wallace lr Co., 47 Broad.
§ti:heider, joseph, 2I3 Pearl.
SC!Imitt & Steltri!clte, 6 Fletcher.
iichroe<ler A Boo 178 Watn.
Schubart H . fr; Co., •46 Water
- Selling's Sona S., ,a69 Froal.
SJttncer, Brow.. &:. 'Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
~Jlllqur, Charles T., •89 Pearl.
~~ B. & Co., 5 B'l.!'llag SUp.
Stein 4 l,.;o. ' "'Duane.
.
1Stl'altou -a. Storm, •9• Pearl.
St:rohn & Rettz.eo!l;tein, 176 Frost.
T"iJ Char)•• F. & Son, •84 Front.
: Tat'!rtllhorst,. F. tw,-& C(l., 68 Brood, "'
Upmann, Carl, .t88 Pearl. L .
Vetterletn•s Son, Tb. H !, 6 Cedar.
·_ 'Westheim, M. A: ,Co., 177 Pearl.
Wright, :t:. M, A Co., 39 Broad.

a . SC::HUBAHT.

mberJI"r L . & Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewi.,lkms, J22 Jilortb l'hlr4·
Dolla~" Taitt, '"7 Arch. .<.<
•
'
:F.dwa<do, G. W., 33 Nortb water.
:Eioeulohr Wm. "Co., us South Water.
RerQert. L., south4;ast cor. Fourth A _Race.
lie Dowell Ill. E. & NCo., .,~North Water.
JI.OOI'e 11 6 J ·1 JW orth ater. • , '1
Bank J . Rinaldo iri Co.; 32'North Water.
llcldUdt B., 5> So nth 8ecou4. ' r
Steiner'-8mitt. .Bros. & KnCJ;ht. us Race.
Teller J:Srothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J. &. Oo., Jn Artb. Woodward, Garrett & Oo., 33 Sorth Water.

j
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SEED LEAF
-

No. 148 Water Street, NEW YORK.

' II. FRIEDMA...'V.

w

MWi:M'teMiE._ee!BM. .MtMMW~Mtfafllli

RO~ERT · E.

KELLY & 00.,.,

34 BEAVER . STREET~ NE'W'
. 1

:rMPORTERS

YORH~

OF

l'lavana Cigars ana . Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
'

Send for Price List.

..

A. well assoitea 'stock of

HAVANA

and

YARA

Tobacco constantly on hand a.nd sold ai;

LOWEST I.PORTE~S' PR.IOBS.
i88 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors of'

th~

ESPANDL.A

~ EACTORY

1.{

E. T. PILKINTON'S

Celebr~t~d "FltUITS AND FL0:WERS "
G. W. ·HILLMAN;..& QO., . .

1

Bchtoeder Joa. & Co . 81 Escha"'re Place.
Wltlteno a; Klier, 69 8o11th Charles.
WlschmeJer Ed. A Cv., 49 l'loufh O~rles.

HAVANA and

P~CXERSTOBACCO
· OF

Improved Oigar TrimlliM'.

I.

Tobacco Warehouses.

o·r

Importers

j

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
UNITED . STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
GERMANY . Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
Funke
Fred'k,
Cigar .. Box Labels and Trimm ings.
f.s. Sent to any address on receipt of price, C. 0. D.
DURHAM, N. C.
Schumac'her: & Ettinger, tS Murray.
SmoAinJt To6aeto.
WotffChas. A., S> Clhatham.
The following well-known gentlemen · h:we kindly
Tobacco &aling Wax.
lllacltvietl W . T.
consented to assist in the distribution of the Directory
EAST HARTFORD, Co-.
Zinssei"'W . & Co., 197 William.
to subscrib.e rs in the cities in which they severally
P•cker Qnd Dtaltr,
Manufacturtrs if Ruuian C;gt~rettts.
reside:
Ohapman R . A.
Kinney l3ros., 141 W~st Broadway.
, . Messrs. C. Loose & Co., Tobacco Commission MerHARTFORD, CoDD.
HLa Ftrmt, Russian CigaretUJ.
Pada·s atrd Dealers.
chants, II? West Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.
llilllngton T. & Ed:m~yer, Sole Agents, 48 Bread
Barnes & J~roif!..e, 236 State.
R.
Mallay & Br9ther, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, 115
c ;gar Wrapper Bool.ing MatAil:us.
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 Market !
West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.
.
National Cigar Machine Co., 59 and 61 Maiden Lee Geo., 150 State.
Loo~on & Bidwell, 114 State.
Lane
..
E. W. Dickerson, Seed Leafinspector, Io7 Norfh Water
Pea~e H. & z. K. I9 M"ar'k.et.
ImprO!!!'(Mnt on (}enndn Cl{!ar JL<nilds Shephard & Fu11er:, .214 State.
St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Sisson A. L. & F., •8 lt.ar\et.
PrenticeGeo. ]. , 197 Pearl.
Wyman & Brother, Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturers,
Welles C. & Oro., 154 State.
Cigar Moulds and S~llper.
Westphal W-m ., :uS State.
79 and 81 Smithfield St.,, Pittsburg, Pa.
"'!''oodworth & Strong, 217 State.
Prentice Geo.] ., 197 Pearl.
J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker, 6I I Chestnut St., St.
straps and Gutters, Gtrmlln Cig•r Moalds,
Wlrolttllle Dealers in ManufaCJured T•htJG<IJ,
Louis, Mo.
Erichs H. W ., 253 South:
'
~
Burnham J.D. & Co.,n and79 Asylun>
George Foy & Co., Dealers in Manufactured Tobacco,
Cans & Michaelis, IOI Maiden Lane. l
Spier Ohas. E & Co ..t.. 71 John.
L~ERP_OOL, Eu.c·
263 Michigan Ave., Chicago, IlL
Mu"in Tobate o .Bil.gs
Smythe F. W., 3oNortb John_.
G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco Manufacturer, Detroit,
Z:etJen'k.a R., 2:63 East Fourth: ~
LOUISVILLE, Kf•
Mich.
.
Toharco B•gginz.. ·
.
Tgbacco Matu~f•cturtrs.
W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, Roches·
Finzer J~ &: Bros., •3 Third.
Lester A. & Oo., 103 Cbamb~rs.
ter, N.Y.
Tobauo Commiuion Merchants.
Tobacco Sta,.p (An.elltr.
Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco Manufacturers,
Heier W m. G. k Co., s6 Seventh.
Secombellanufacturing Co., 7 Park Place.
Wicks G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
882 Bro-adway, Albany, N. Y.
Cigarette Rollers.
:Jobbtrs in llli Ainds of Manufactured Tobacco A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco Maufactures, so .Pearl,
E. Bruckner, 191 Nassau..
.
l•porttd and Dommie Crg•rs.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Cigar MAu ld Prm llnd Straps.
Tachau 0. G. ~Co:, 174 Main.
D. 0. Salmon, i Tobacco Manufacturer, Syracuse,
'BrownA. & F .• ~7 Lewis.
Tobacco
Manufacturers'
Supplies.
Manufa(lllrtrs if Sltow Casts.
N.Y.
w ;gginton E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
Kraft & Hoffmeister, 13 North William.
H. S. Rosenfeld & Co , Tobacco Manufacturer, 85
Dealcrt
in
L<af
Tohacco
and
Manuf•cturerr
of
BtJ,As.
Merwin Street, Cleveland, 0.
Cigars.
Gt"nnan-American, cof. Broadway and C~d ar.
\Vitker,
Halsted & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, ToAlberding G. &Co., 93 &95 Third.
Engra'Ver en Wood.
Leaf Tobacco' Brok•r:
ledo, 0.
Hoey joseph, 202 Broadway.
Semonin P P &. co 371 w M.aiu
Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers qf Tobacco Machin ·
Cnto"' H ouu Broker.
LYNCHBURG, Va.
ery, Dayton, 0. '
Warner J . D., 81 Beaver.
Manufacturtn of Tohacco.
R. A. Miller, Tobacco Broker, Tobacco Exchapge;
Artnistead L . L.
ALBANY N.Y.
Carroll j. W.
Richmond, Va. '
.
Greer A. & Sons, Sn Broadway:
Langhorne Geo. W . & Oo.
John H. Tyree, Tobacco Commission Merchant, LynchToha~o CommiJsion Mt rchant.
ALLEGHANY CITV, Pa.
burg, Va.
Tyree John B.
Manufactur,rs "Extelsior Spltlll Roll."
R. A. Young & Brother, Tobacco Commission MerNEWARK, N. ;J,
Jenkinson R. & W.
chants, Petersburg, Va .
Brintzinghoffer W , A. ,{o. ,fJoot 883 Broad.
BALTDIORE. .
Campbell, ~ae & Co., 484 Broad.
L. Francke, TobflcCo Broker, 29I Main Street, LouisTo"Gacco Wart.lrouKs.
NEW ORLEAlfS. La.
ville, Ky.
Albr~ht & SChroder, --62 8. Calved. ...
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Tobacco Poetors pnd Commission Mtr&AtJtill.
Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco ·Manufacturers, Quincy,
BoleniuS:G. H. & Co., 'o' West Pratt. .
Irb, Y J , J. & Co., 1.30 Grayier.
I Ill.
.
•
,
OoJd Vl' A . & Co., 33 South.
Bra~F.L. &Co. 37 South Gay.
PETERSBURG, Va;
Lee
M.
Gardner,
Tobacco
Broker,
Evansville,
Ind.
Gieske L. & Co., 42 South Cbar~s.
Ve~able s. W. a; Co.
•
..
"
Go other L. W., 90~ombard.
Yo una- B. A·. & Bro., 4 I ron Front Buildings.
or
paid
on
personal
applicatio!l
Five
dollars
remitted,
Kerclthoff 4 Co.. 49 South Oharles
LooseO. 11: C.., 117 W:estLbmbard.
pHJI:&DELPB14.. II
to any oftbe above-named J!enFlemen', will secure a copy
!'arlett B. J'• .t Co., 9 2 l.ou).~f!l.
T••auo 1Yilr<loasei.
Paul Wm., 45' W. Baltimore, II: •r8outh.
~athan ~. • Co., uo North Third· ·
of
U¥s- valuable .,York iffimed!ately.
a-Dftld 8 . &.Coo 53 Escballjle Place.
- -

PUSIN~S DIRECTORY OJ - ADVII&TISI&S.

OF FINE-CUT CHE~ING TOBACCO,

. H. -SCHUBART & CO..,

Toh~(D.
•
Mathews]. L_ & Co., 2:I6]etrerson Ave.

Tobacto Labels.

Donaldson Bros. 58 Park
The Hatc h. Lithograpic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Heppeobeimer F. & Co., !12 North William

& EL,LIS,

I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNA;rl, .O HIO.
0' Qur Tobaccos an unsurpassed for Flavor and Chew.
:Jobbing Trade enly solicited.

NOW READY.

a\td Dealers in Lta;

.

EL PRINC~PE DE CALES .QIOARS,

IANUPACTURE~BS

170 Water Street, New York.

DETROIT, Mich •
MaJJ~acwrers

•

, ~LLEN

r ·"~

•Or, To the Vice-President,

P ease's Tobacco-Cutting Engin

'

~11factluoed at the KllY WESr BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manutactor,' ot Ha'9all&.

To the President,
care L. H. Frayser t:E Oo., Richmond, Va.,

J. H.
DAYTOlf, 0.

KLING,

And Sole Agents for tho salt of

I

Commission MtrCAcnts.

Tobacco Tin-Foil.

a

~

02 Broad and 60 New Streets, New York

TBE

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the Association may be addressed ' .

DANVILLE, Va.
Pemberton

J

IMPORTERS OF . HllV.A.l\rA OIG.A.R.ti,

Graves G. W.

t::

WHOLE NO. 39-8.

w'

;)

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PRFBIDENT.
LORIN PALl\IER, VICE-Ptu!:siDEJiiT.
JOSEPH HALL, TREASURER.
I JOHN STRAITON, SECRETARY.

DANBURY, Co-.

Orooke J. J .• 38 Crosby:
.Auctioneers of Tobacco, de.
Gerard, B etts & Co., 7 Old Slip

1;~ti~:~l~c~ur::!':.!!Z~~~ :~dTe'ie~1ro~ amount.

/

Glove

Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Peat!.

of

B~•ltrt,

L<af Tohaca. Brdtrt.

J. J., 30 Cedar.

Ma:zufacturtrr

Tob•«•

Clatk, ll. B. A Bro.

Ciz.ar Mo•lds.

do. :1 year S~S·
,.
Larger advertisements in the same proportion,
but no ne taken unless I, t, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, • year, $-tso; six months, $JSo;
three moDt!ls, $ISO. Half column, :1 year, $2-40j
sL'C month!, .130; three months, f 7S·
Q"" AdvertiSements on the .first page. S•.so per
~uare over· two wide columns, and none taken
for less than one year, payable fu-lly io advance i
~~~:}~~!:~h~~~t~~:e squares, $450. No deviTransient advertisements on the third page,
~scen ts perline.for each ~nsertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,

.

(

UNITED S,..rA TES.

CLARKSVILLE, Teaa,

SpahCt~ l::!ig ar Ribhon11

• square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six mouths, $ao.

'

Lt~tf

Germ.4n Crgar- Ri'bbons. •

Rates of Advertising.

OF

Morris & Reid, 4 College :Building.

Dorman J. & Co., 181 Lewis
Rodman & Hepbu~ :116 Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, 203 &; 205 Lewis.

Almirall

....

NATIONAL TOBA..CCO ASS41CJATION

Krohn, i'eiss&-·Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal B. & Co., 112 West Third.
Strasser l-ou'ss, 287 walnut
Weil, Kahn & Co., 134 Main .

Cigar Box, ~dar llntl other W oods.
Dingee P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.

Cramer G., 82 Frankijn.

.f

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY,'OCTOBER 9, I872.

ManufllCturtrs, Impor/trS MJii Dtllflrl i•
Cigar..

Linde F. 0.&: Co. , I4:J Water.
Tobacco PrttstrJ.
Guthrie & Oo., 225 Front.
Manufacturers if Cirar B oxe.t.
Henkell Jacob, 293 &: 295 Monroe.
Wicke Geo. tk Bro., 1,S7, 159 & 161 Goerck.

Fultoa

O

DeBllB.Y

Hafer, Holmes & Co., j5 We~t Second.

&ed L<af Tohacco lnspectioK,

1

AU letters should he plainly addressed to THE

...

l

Com"'iJJion MtrcUnu.

Cleveland, De Lancey b4 South William
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, tao William
Gomez,.. Ar(Uimbau, 2g &:: 31 8. \Vi1Bam
McAndrew James C., I2'f. Frtbt
llonis H. lrl., 190ld Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver& Sterry, 24 Oedar.

to reach the CiA"at and Tob.'tcco Trade, not only
oftbl1 but foreign Countries, it i•the beat attain-

'

Manuf•r.rMrtrl of T•biiCCO.

" Litorirt PIUtt.
fBI fOBACOO WJ PUBLISHING OOIP'f, Appleby r&l•J>fr/lrl
Helme, 133 Water
•J. Blllii1LY BAGBB
•
Editor.
JOBX G. GB.Al!'l!'
- .Acent.
As an adverti~ing medium:, where lt is desired

T

Allen ~Ellis. n Vine.
Geogban & .Murphy, •8 Hammond . .
Otten H enry, & Co., 373l:l.ain.
8peuce Bros. &·oo., s• and 54 East Third :

Qi.m(>orttTI of Clll:J Pif'•·

.142 Fulton St., New York.

~

i

lobattO ~taf rc

IVIIY ~1' KOUING :BY

. '

NEW,YQRK, WEDNESDAY, OOTO.BER 9, 1872.
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'

Sole AKents, 108 Front St., New York.

See , Advertlsern.ent on 4th Page.

forth, with. These' extrl\cts and references establish the tion therefor. Puni!ih'm ent may, sometimes be mltlfact most conclusively tha't the Government intends to gated for that reason, but it is rarely o~ never totally
Toi>Mto FIICI•n
k Niemann ~South O.llarles:
Mr.
Jolin
-G.
Graff,
our
Busi~eas
Ma~ag~~.
will
start
h.iv~ the 'law 1 in this par.tkular str,1ctly complied with; withheld. 'So that,· whoever ~hall be found amenable
G i-1..e
...
• --ba1 d •
Hawkins
& Co., 43'I eat .....,au
1
.,, __ _. • -ft ·oh ~· s3 ll!~ b
+Pia •
on hii regular Autumn tour through the· Eastern ·States,· and yet, stra~ge to say, the ~st cutsory mvestigation to the pro~ision~in question is 'likely, .,-pen the time ar- i"
....._,., ~ 11!\ "'• •••·•
"'1'f anJe .
ce.
~-{MIMr<n, II<.
on - O!''" about 'the 14th instant, Stopping, a"'ong, other will show that the number of "those who distegard the rives for springing tlle' nii~e, 'as it may be called, to sufFeltf.er F . w:, ~and 9~ South OJwoleo.
11: eO
w
st Pr tt
places on his ·way, at New Haven, Hartford, Winds-or, requirement is as great, or.gfeate'f now: than it was when fer th,e consequences oti his neglect. }'he cigar trade, ,
Wi ensli ~
.~ I ! t
e
a .
t
M•,.•J«tartrs •f Cic•n.
Windsbr· Locks, Suffield, Sprh1glield, Westfield, Boston, there was no perialtz attached to' the :omission . . We, and all others, will act wisely if they proceed at once to
Tobai:eJ llroltr~ '
Cat us & Ruete, U9 Pearl.
G\lth G_ustavet 55 Ge:man.
•
Importtr~t HII"JI""' ••d Ya-r• Tobll,&o.
and Providenc~. The cordia1 recep~ions so often· e~tc;_~~· ther~fore, con~eivd to .be our duty to:l emind such as erase the sta.mps upon the: empty bo es abo)lt' their
, Dreyer Edward,.¢ Beaver.
PacAt1'1 rif'&e'4-IA•f To.6Mu.
Co!!ltaa 1., 134 outh Delaware a\le.
Gans, J. S. & Sou, 86 WaU.
ed to Mr. Graff by our many friends in New Epgland, are delinquent in this matter ~l:lat every moment ot delay premises. Meanwhile, rev~nut: officeri shoula'be speBe<:ker Broth•"' 98 LO...banf.
/PJtolttalt D<•lers, ttc.
KeUaod, P., 179 Pearl.
. Qllborne, Cbarleo F., S4 Broad.
D<•ltr i• Ha-u.u •ntl ~ 1-f To;Nu. Bamberger L. & Oo. 3 North Water.
adsure us that it is unnecessary to ~ay any thing now ·to only adds to the ri~k they are running in failing to do as cially instructed to give notice .t o all intere'sted that the
' 'Rader M.. a Son, 123 Pearl.
••tl Mtz ..fllCIUrtr '.1 c;z..rrr.
Battin & Bro., J 4t Nort Third.
commend bim still further to their kind consideration· the law directs.
.
•
Man•factMrtrt of Toluo«o .
law is to be enforced, and in this way avoid what would
'
Mfn"f•ctMr!rt
of
&otc~
&Mff.
Xarriott G. H. X., 332 Weot BaltlmonC
' .Anderson Joti.D & Co. 114, n6.aDd 111 Liberty.
It
is
the
g~
}o~tune
~r.
Gr.~ff,
while_
co?tinually
'
.
.
clearly be an injustice to such as are not aware of the obMfnufac::rer of PIMf Toh.cco.
Stewart, Harks,R alph & Co, 115 Arch
B!<ihner n. a,;6iJ)elaD . , ...
making nl!'f fnends, to retam the approval and esteem
To rely for immufiity · upon a laxity in t\ie enforce· ligation which the l,aw imposes upon all.
COok Vfncent C: J S9 Ludlow
Seudecker L. H.,'S7 West Baltimore.
Mat~~Jacturtrl of Cigitrl
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
I Fiaglf J, F. •74 Fr~ont
.
'
Cigtzr MacAitrtl.
Bare Thoa. It Co, 503 North S~cond.
·of those he has the pleasure of calling his old ones, and, ment of the law, similar tO that 'pt>eviousJf exhibited, is a
(JoeUe, F • ..A.. & Bro., 3'8 Wuh1ngton
Henneman J. T ., 195 Lexinctoa.
Steiner, 8mih :Bros. &:. Knecht, 22S .Race.
Goodwin & Co. 201 and 209 Water
•I r
'
• most precarious'
Because
the rig9rous punish1 HoJt Thomas & Co., 404 Peart
r
. BOS'l'ON.
Theobald A.JI., Third aod Poplar .
his next journey, like 'the many that have-pre"'" tenur~.
.
"
accordingly,
~Kianey Bros. 141 West HrOad.vray, ~
MINOR
E~ITO:RriALS•
o
()••iuiDn
Mtrcluuu
.
J,s~ctor
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TRADE ITEM-The "Stanley" c1gars are the latest the season's expenence ' wh1ch the l:lrmer m'ay turn to
trade novelty brought to our not1ce, fhey are manufac- h1s advantage, 1f he would only apply them. Not \he
least is tliat 1t IS not to his profit to attempt more work
tured by Mr. Henry Hollander, at 125 Ma1den Lane
than he can pr&vide help for domg thoroughly~ under
"TIME AT LAllT sets all thmgs even," so intimates a any posstble contmgency -W. H. WHITE, m Country
•
Tennessee paper, at all e\ents; for-It says--Congressman (ihnlleman.
Golliday finds his vote on the tobacco law (tax b1ll) a
great 1mpedrmen_t in his current canvass for re-electiOn
THE TOBACCO B.A~T.

•

DOMESTIC.
ToBACco BURNED.-The barn of Henry Howd at
NEW YORK, October 8.
West Hartland, Ct., was struck 6y lightning Monday
Westun Leaf--The month opens quietly, sales smce
afternoon about 3 o'clock, and totally conaumed, with its
contents. He had one-half acre of tobacco hung m the Ist mstant, amounting to only 49I hhds. The scarc1ty
of vessels and d1fficulty of negot1atmg restricted purchba.rn.
ases for export to n'3 hhds. Manufacturers -bought 339
~ PROTECTIVE AsSOCIATION --Some thirty dealers in to- :Fm..-s, and a few scraps were sold to cutters. In some
bacco at Charleston, S C have formed a protective cases a concession of ~ c. was allowed, to close out
umon for the purpose of defense against unjust prose- remnants, but we make no change in our quotations.
sutlon mst1tuted by revenue officers. Other dealers are At the close there seems more export mqu1ry, though
as yet leading to no sales.
expected to JOin.
The news from the crop is more favorable The last
OBITUARY-Mr. R. S. Walter, member of the firm of plantmg 1s improving, and no frost tphurt has occurred.
Walter, Fre1dman, & :Freise, Tobacco Commiston Mer We Judge that m quantity 1! will not vary much from the
chants, No. 203 Pearl Street, d1ed on the uth. of Sep- crop o£ 187o, and so we will leave it till the new year,
tember, on board the Steamer Donan, on her la e voy- when perhaps we can give a more particular estimate.
lat week
:ld week
Sd 'll'eek
4th 'll'eek
5th week
Tota1
age to Bremerhaven, when w1thm two hours of the port
403
349
377
I8I
3,6oo
of destinatiOn. H1s rem ams have been mterred m the January-· -990
579
420
648
384
2,2oo
city of Bremen.
Mr Walter waslo~years of age February -69
March_ --24
300 1,886
868
422
3,6oo
at the t1me of h1s decease
Apnl ____ 83
6o1
SI2
840 I,o64
J,Ioo
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY-The Danvtlle (Va.) Weekly May-----397
29 1
483
S32 I,597
3,300
Regzster notices the creation of three new tobacco fac- June --- - 238
97I
947
970
874
4,ooo
1,316
tones m Danv1lle, and says, The bnck tobacco factory July _____ 86J
8os
4,000
969
1 •435
just completed by MT. T. J. Talbot on Bndge Street 1s Aug ----697
I,o6o I,9o8
s,ooo
the largest buildmg of the kmd in Danville, and one of Sept ----368
I, 049
I,348
935
3,700
the finest houses for business we have seen anywhere Oct. -----49 1
491
Mr John W. G1bson 1s now bmldmg a large tobacco
Vzrgwza Leaf-The demand for V1rgmia leaf was
factory on Lynn Street, which w11l soon be fimshed
very fa.1r during the. week just closed, and we hear of
Messrs. T. C Williams & Co are building a factory on several good sales-comparatively good-to manufac
Bridge Street not far from the ra1lroad
turers, w1th some for sh1pment, the latter m smaller
.. F1om the preparat1 n > that are on foot, we expect that quantity. The lightness in the money market has had
the manufactunng busmes~ w1ll oe largely mcreased m the effect of dimmi~hing transachons to so~e extent,
D.1nv1lle- the coming year.
accommodation havmg been as hard to obtam by those
who happened to need 1t as at any tLme fat years past.
- • REORGANIZATION OF THE INTERNAL REVENUECOLLEC- Added to tlus, the fre1ght d1fficulty has exerc1sed the
LECTION DISTRICTS -The order consolidating Ten- usual depressmg influence on business, transportation at
nessee into three collectiOn d1stncts w11l be IS- n:asonable rates being something utterly unattamable
sued next · week.
At . present there are
e1ght And tlus obstruction seems likely to contmue wlule the
d1stncts
It is understood that a plan entirely outflow of gram, petroleum and other bulky products re
d1fferent from the one enacted by the last Congress mam at the present volume.
The busmess season is, however, pretty well over
w1ll be recommended by Commisswner :Qauglas in h1s
annual ~eport, and 1f t rece1ves the approval of Secre- now, so that the mconvemence inctdental to these two
tary Boutwell wtll be pressed for actwn by the chamnan causes 1s less senous than 1f 1t had happened at an
:;! th~ <:<:>mmittee on Ways and Means and Senate Com- earlier penod. The stock now held of old tobacco ts
mittee of Finance, and an effort w•ll be made to have 1t very small in all the markets In Richmond Lt is not
passed before the holidays. Assessors and assistant as- much over 6ooo hogsheads which, 1f left entirely to the
sessors wtll be d1spensed w1th, the country d1v1ded mto manufacturers, would not last over s1xty days, allowmg
the fifty manufactones an average of two hogsheads per
1so collection d1stncts, wit!"\_ an increase of deputy col·
lectors It 1s futher contemplated to recommend the en- day Probably_one-thrrd of the total wtll be taken for
tire collection of mternal revenue by stamps, even should shipment, leavmg only 4000 hogsheads for consumption,
there be no change in the law 1mposmg taxes The re- wh1ch reduces the supply to an allowance for forty days,
port wtll be short, and except the recommendations men or thereabout. Th"' stock 10 thiS market, cons1dermg
the wants of Canada and elsewhere, may also be conboned uninterestmg.
sidered verv small, yet it would seem that small as it is,
1t wlll soon.be the sole rehance. Fillers, certamly, can
only be had here, and, even now, we nottce mquines 10dtcating a d1spostt10n· to forestall the future !emand for
them
Sead Leaf--The total reported sales for the week
foot up I.487 cases, more than double tht quantity embraced m our prev1ous summary , but presentmg an mdlfferent exhtbit even at that Anmversary observances
by a port10n of the trade probably contributed in some
degree to reduce the -Dumber of transactions, and what
th1s wtll not account for could doubtless be charged to
the repress1ve agenc1es referred to above.
The details of the week's busine>s were as follows · Forexpolt, JOBes. Illin01s at 9~@10 c.; 450 cs Wisconsm at 9@9~c.; 340 cs. Ohio at Io~~@I2C, ; and
99 cs PennS) lv.ama at 16c ; and for the home trade
340 cs. Connecticut wrappers at 40@65 c., so cs
Pennsylvama wrappers-selections--on pnvate terms,
and Ioo cs old crop sundnes, also on pnvate terms,
Concurrent testimony pomts .to the conclusiOn that
some mjury has been done to the new crop by polesweat or pole rot, but the belief ts, after all, general that
IMPORTANT DEciSIONS -The Bnti!lh Amencan Claims the damage w1ll not be serious in amount As at first
descnbed, the diSease appeared to be a new one, but
Commission, wh1le m sesSIOn last week, dec1ded an imfurther expenence with 1t has sho1m that, as a general
portant prmc1ple in two cases for 'tobacco burned at
R 1chmond The claimants, Scotch merchants, alleged tlung, 1t does not differ essentially from the ordinary
pole-sweat with which everybody IS famtliar when tothemselv~s the owners of the tobacco in question at the
bacco 1s hung too close together and the weather IS unoutbreak of the war; that the Pres1dent, by the proclafavorable.
It 1s a source of gratificatiOn to have th"
matiOn of blockade, and the Congress, by the non mterearly ant1c1pations regarding the quahty of the crop
course act of Jnne, r86r, prevented the1r removal of
the same, althogh under the non-intercourse act the pres- confirmed by later observation ; the silky texture and
ident was permitted to hcense special and limited trade probable good color ~ of the leaf being generally adw1th the insurrectiOnary d1stncts, and, as the cla1mants1 mttted.
Spamsh-There was the same steady mqmry for good
alleged, such licenses were gtven to those wdlmg to take
an actwe part agamst the rebe1hon m preference to aliens Havana filler$ during the week that has pr-evailed for
and neutrals. The claimants charged the subsequent some tLme past, w1th an 1mproved demand for Yara, as
we last week pred1cted there soon would be. The rede ~ tructton and loss of thet r tobacco to this preventiOn
of removal by the United States and clatmed the Umted ported sales of the first-mentioned were about 300 bales
States hable theretor On demurrer to the memonals, at 90c @~1.25, and of the !>econd about ISO bales at
the Commls&toA dectded agamst the claims, holdtng m $x.oo@$r.o8, the extreme ranges m both instances ineffect the proclamation of blockade, the non-intercourse d1catmg firm and advancmg prices, the l~tter especially,
Both represent fine, very fine grades. At reta1l
act and the practtce of the U mted States under them law- choice
Havana 18 taken readily at~~ 30• New stock is
ful acts \\ithm the law of nations. If this clmm could arnving in hberal
quantity but ts not yet handled with
have been sustamed the United States would be made much freedom.
liable for an Immense amount of property m the South
Manufactu,eti.-A good busiMss is announced by
owned by aliens at the outbreak of the war.
some dealers, while others report only a moderate de·
In the cases of W atkms aud Lee and Dalgetty and Du mand. An average week s doubtless a SUitable expres1
Croz & Co. vs the Umted States, the clatmants claimed s n to md cate the amount
of busmess actually done.
10
1
damages for a portion of the, cargo of the Hzawatha, con- We hearofsalesofbright quarters and pockeql.lecesfor
signed to them by a contra'OtoT m R1chmond, allegmg export from the manufactory on hurr:ed orders hence,
that by the capture of the tobacco the1r vender fa1led:to
and we learn also of some fair transact10ns in tens for
fulfil h1s contract and cla1ming the damages resultmg shipment.
More busmess could have been done, pro
from such non-fulfilment By the dects1on . the Com- bably, had goods now in short supply been more abund
miSSIOn held, m effect these damages to be too remote ant, occaswnal trl\nsfers having been prevented, it is
for allowance, the clatmants not allegmg themselves to satd, m consequence of the compamtlve scarcity of vahave been the owners of the tobacco at the time of cap netles
10 demand at present.
ture, but only entitled to recewe 1t on contract.
It IS now plamly apparent that dealers are looking
THE SEASON IN CoNNlfCTICUl.-The prolonged foward to the establishment of an export warehouse,
drought of the last two years extended through the here with increasing favor, and perhaps w1th increased
spnng mto June before we•had suffic1ent ram to break confidence m the ultimate attamment of that ol>ject.
the same, wh1ch, With the extremely cold wmter and We have preVIously mentwned the fact that the Comsprmg, with its high wmds, rendered the sprmg q01te m1ss10ner of Internal Revenue 1s said to be willing to
late and very httle vegetable growth was made nil hte co operate in an effort to have such a warehouse estabin May, and from that time ttdl mto July growth was very hshed here if ,the trade des1re 1t and 1t appears to us
slow Seeds vegetated very slowly, and when they came that steps m1ght appropnately be taken at once, 1f not
up the plants grew exceedmgly slowly unhl near the mid- already done, by those mterested, to acquamt hlm With
dle of July, when we had rains and growmg weather; their Wishes on the subject, in order not only that he
from whtch ume till the m1ddle of September we have may be prepared to act promptly in the matter after
had one of the most growmg seasons on record, every Congress meets but that he may mcorporate 1f so
thing seeming to come forward wtth a bound, throwmg dlsposed, a rec~mmendation of the measure 'in h1s
all fatm work into a very narrow compass of time, caus- annual report, now reported to be 10 process of prepa·
ing from the want ofsuffic1ent help for such contfugency, ration. It argues nothing agamst the utihty of the
ne~lect to perform the necessary work at the appointed effort requtred to be !Dade, that Congress all last winter,
time. Especially was th1s the case w1th tobacco, the and afterwards, eyi,n ced a disposillon to withhold every
suckers getting the advantage and makmg an unusual lhmg of an accommodating nature from the trade.
The experience of the past and next three months
growth, so also weeds for a time obtamed the mastery.
Tobacco plants were backward, at the tlme wanted for will do mucp to incline even the most prejudtced memselling in greatest quant1tyr, so considerable was set ber of Congress to greateJ; liberality th1s wmter, and tt
late, some not fimshmg nil the m1ddle of July, or past; need not be a matter of great surpri~e to any one if in
but with the growmg weather such tobacco came for- consequence of the change of view tbat may reasonably
ward and has npened up, gemerally, makmg a very good be expected, an export warehouse can be secured w1th
At all event tt will be
crop. Much of the tobacco set about the m1ddle of comparatively little exertion
May matured a heavy growth, and was harvested m well to try to secure one, and it is much to have the assixty days from settmg ; owmg to the very rap1d growth, s1stance, or even the passtvity, of the Commissioner
damp, warm weather, some. such tobacco havmg the of the Revenue in the undertakmg.
To try to do business w1thout warehouse facilities is
leaf stems cracked m snckenng, the stem.> rotted, and
the leaves fell off cons1derably m the field while harvest stmply a waste of time, cap1tal, and energy; and to
ing and sume after bemg hung Tobacco generally IS abandon the opursuit to wbtch the members of the trade
of ~xtra large growth, espec1ally all seasonably set and have been bred, ancJ which they have followed for a lifetended ; yet there IS considerable second and thtrd time, Is s1mply ab&urd.
Smultmg-A fair demand without noticeable activity
quahty tobacco, more m proport10n to the crop than m
an average season ..:,Many lessons may be drawn from is the record of tho week iD the smoking ~bacco trade,
MR. J,jAGER IN LoNDON -Says the N. }': Tn/mne of
the 8th inst: a private letter, dated Savage Club, London, Monday, Sept 23, says: L:l:_st Saturday Mark Twain
had a very bnlliant receptiOn at the usual Saturday
"Savage" Dmner
About forty were p1esent, mcluding some of the most bnlliant literary lights Toole,
the comed1an, pres1ded w1lh Twam and tm M P (a barnster) on hts nght. Mark was the guest of Mr. Lee,
edt tor and propnetor of Land and Water Neat by sat
Watts Ph1ll1ps, the dramatist; Andrew Halhday, and one
of the managers of Drury Lane; Hood, son ofTom Hood;
Barnes the artist; John Hollingshead, theatncal man
ager ; ~nd Henry Hersee, brother of Rose Hersee The
Lotus Club of New York wa" represented by J. Henry
Hager, Arthur Matth1son, and one or tlho others Toole
arose, after the cloth was r ~ moved, and m an amusmg
speech, proposed Mark's health, to whtch the Ia tier ~e
sponded m hts usual style, and was much applauded
Clem~ns, m concluding, proposed the memory of Art"
mus WaTd, which was drank 10 stlence, and the formal
proceedings ended.

TOBACCO LEAP)
'
Fresh orders, embracmg full assortments,
were recewed,
and are J:)elng _rsce1ved, from the mtenor, and [rorp
retailers m town, and the supplying of thts traffic ~eeps
the market in a snug ~~ond trim condttion.
C•gars-The cigar market IS active and steady, wh1ch
bemg mterpreted s1gmfies, the very best poss1ble cond lion. The demand m sQIIIe quarters IS unusualty briSk,
and everywhere satisfactory
Gold opened at I u~ am\ closed at I!J~
Excltange is held at higher rates We quote B1lls
at 6o days on London, Io7~@ro7~ for commerc1al,
I07fS@Io8 for banker's do. at short sight, 109}(@
I09fS• Paris at 6o days_ 5·34~@5 33~; do. at short
sight, s.38~@5 28>-fi, Antwerp, 5 3l~@S z6~, SWISS,
5·3I~@S.36)(; Hamburg, 35fS@3S~, Amsterdam,
39}.(@4o}.(· Frankfort. 40~@4I Bremen, 4 Re1chmark,
94@94~; ·Prussian thalers, 70~@71~.
Fnzghts have remained firm, as the offerings remam
smalll. We quote .-Hhds London, per steam, 37s. 6d,
per sail, J2S. 6d; Liverpool, do. 42S 6d, do. ass; Hamburg, do. sos do. 45s; Bremen, do 45s. do 4os, Antwerp, per sa1l, 47s 6d; Amsterdam, do 47S 6d.
Seed leaf, cases-Hamburg, per steam, 4-os per satl,
3os; Bremen, do. 32s. 6d, do. 30s, Antwerp, per sail,
32s 6d; Amsterdam, do, 32s. 6d.

BOSTON, October s.-The Commemal Dulletzn says
GLASGO.W.--63 h\lds. r8,29~lbs mfd.
that there IS a little more acuvity in the market for rna·
GIBRA~TAR.-12£> hhds, 2 I7..Case£.
- nufactured toba~co, and we nt)te sales of roo <:ases for
HAMBURG.-II9 hhds, 2s do stems, r24 cases
HAVRE - I case C1gars.
· ' ,
export, the first for a considerable bme. Deodcr-11 are
anticipating some~trade the last of the month. Priies of
LIVERPOOL -I95 hhds, ro cases, 94,903 lbs mfd.
manufactured are very firm ; w1th some prospect c,r an
MARSEILLES.-249 hhds.
advance, on account of greater firmness in leaf. We
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The anivals at the port of' New York from domestic quote good black work 2I@33C, falTdo 19@:nc; common
mtenor and coastWise ports, for the week ending Octo- do I5@19c. Bright work, superior, 75@85c; good 48@
ber 8, were r,os6 hhds, 4 tlerces, 49 half-tierces, 92 sse, fair 3S@40C, common 38@JOC, all in bond. There
quarter-tLerces, 2,456 cases, 10 half-cases, 283 boxes, has been a fau demand for domestic leaf, with consider-755 half-boxes, 228 three-quarter boxes, I6S quarter able sales of Kentucky in small lots, and some call from
boxes, 175 thtrd boxes, I7 butts, 6 ncks, 240 caddtes, exporters Havana fillers contmue scarce, and in good
I 1 I pegs, 83 cases c1gars, u bales scraps, 2 cases li- demand, at fatr prices. We quote Havana at Jr ro@
I 2o; Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers at I4@17Ci
conce, consigned as follows :
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD -Goodwm & Co; I4 hhds; Bmders and Seconds, zo@3oc, Wrappers,45@65c; Fme
Ottmger Brothers, 24 do; E. M. W rtght & eo, 23 do ; Wrappers, 65@75c, Yara, l.oo@r,Io.
CINCINNATI, October I.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Lea£
J. R Sm1th & Son, 20 do; S. M Parker & Co, 2 do;
Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 4 do; John :F. Flagg, 30 do; Tobacco Inspector, repvrts as follows: The offerings for
Pollard, Pettus & Co, 36 do ; B C. llaker, Son & Co, the past week have not been very large, notwtthstanding
27 do; Sawyer, Wallace& Co, 15 do, M. Pappenhel- the market opened quue bnsk in the begmmng of the
m r, 7 do; R. L. Mattland & Co, 8 do, Norton, Slaugh- week, but became qu•te dull at the close. The market _
ter & Co, 2 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, I do ;John An- for Oh10 seed ts firm and pnces were generally satisfacderson & Co, 1 do; M Pauhtlsch, 8o cases , E Hoffman, tory. The offenngs at auct10n for the past week were
30 do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 65 do; Charles F. Tag-sc ,S59 hhds and I75 bxs, as follows
The Bodman Warehouse, 242 hhds and 125 bxs: II7
Son, ro do, ot der, 67 do.
l"Al\ftCV%.AB. KO'l"XCB.
Bv THE HuosoN RI\'ER RAILROAD -M & E Salo- bhds Mason Co. Ky, trash, lugs and leaf 4 at ~5 75@
mon, 6r cases t G. B Lichtenberg, 52 do; order, 2 2 do. 7·90; 43 at 8@9 So; 5I 'lt IO@r4.75 , I4 at 15.50@
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE -Pollard, Pettus & Co, I4 '9·75; 5 at 20@25 25 94 hhds Brown and Clermont
hhds, F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co. 10 do
Counties Ohto 6 at 8@9.25, z6 at ro@I4·7Si 43at I~
BY THE CAMD£N AND AMBOY RAILROAD-Appleby @I9.75 , 19 at 20@~4 75· 13 hbds Owen Co Ky_: 4 at
& Helme, 14 cases.
8.6o@9.8o, 6 at J0.2S@IJ.2S; 3 at rs@r6.75· I I hhds
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Pendleton Co. Ky. trash and lugs, 5 hhds SoutheTn InLtNE-Stra1to,n & Storm, 231 cases; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, dl~na· 2 at 8.Io, 8 30; 3 at n .25@13 s hhds West
16 do , M. Westhe~m & Co , r 1 do , S trohn & Re1tzen- VIrg~ma I at 7 40; z at 8.70, 9·So, 2 at ro so, I I . 122
ste1n, I 53 do; A Belaen, 23 do , Wm EggeFt, I43 do; cases Oh10 seed fillers and wrappers: S at 7@7 90; 42
Weed & &l:cNeary, I do; Schoeder & Bon, z do; T. Gei- at 8@9.90j 44 at 10@14 75j I7 at r5@18.5o, II at 20@
bel, I do; R H Arkenburg, sS do; R A. Parker, I do j z6.:rs.
At the Planter's Warehouse-_ 159 hhds 51 hhds
J:. Klemschmttter, r do; E. Stork, 7 do
Bv THE NEN YORK AND HARTFORD STEAM.BOAT LINE Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs. and leaf : 5 at J6@jgo;
-Schroeder & Bon, 13 cases, Sehgsberg & Frmgaut, 19 27 at 8.o5 @9.90 , IJ at ro@13-75, 6 at 1.5@20 so. 53
do; J W. Chapman, 2 do; Havemeyer & V~gehus, 29I hhds Brown County, Oh10, trash, lngs, and leaf: 4 at
do; L. Gerschel & Brother, 19 do ; S. Selmgs• Sons, 8o 640 @ 790; 14 at 8-25@9·75> 19 at ro 2S@I4-7S;
16 at 15.2S@22.so 48 hhds Pendleton County, Ky,
do; D. & A. Bennrno. ro do.
Bv THE OLD DOl!liNION STEAMSHIP LINE-P Loril- trash, lugs, and leaf I at 7.go;; 28 at 8@9 so ; I8
tard & Co, I3 hhds; Oelnchs & Co, 20 do;. Pollard, at ro@IJ, I at IS 7 hhds Browo. County, Ohto, (pnvate
Pethus & Co , IJ do;. D J Garth, Son & Co , 7 do, sale} at u 2s.
At the Kenton Warehouse, 701 hhds u hhds Mason
March, Pnce & Co., 2 6 do ; A. C Lamotte. a6 do ; M
Abenheim, I7 do; A. D Chockley, 5 do; Huffer, Toe! County, Ky. hash, lugs, and lea[ : 3. at $8@8 90, Sat
& Co, I22 do; \V 0. Smrth, 2or do, I4 cases. 43 three ro@I4·7S; I at I5 ·75i 4 hhds Brown County, Ohto, at 10
qtr. bxs, J D Ke1lley, Jr, 128 do, 73 do, 6o do;. R. W @ I4 75; 12 hhds Owen County, K. trash and lugs. 6 at
Cameron & Co , 24 hlf trcs, 42 qtr. trcs, J. H. Thomp- 8 I5@9·9@ 6 at 10@12 411 hhds Pendleton County,
son, 47 cases; M. Lindheim, 120 do; S Rapp, Io do; Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf
8 at 5·65@7·95; 19 at_&@
A. Hen & Co , I6 do, Hi!nderson Brothers, I3 do; 9 So ;, 14 at 10 25@14.50; r at 16.
•
At the Morns Warehouse, 49 hhds : 36 hhds Mason
Henry Welsh, 50 do; James M Gardtrler & Co., sr do;
Allen & Co., 3 do; R L•l\dhe1m & Co, 25 do; Bennett, County, Ky, trash and lugs· 3. at h 75@7.90; z.o at
Schenck & Co, 35 do; Wells & Woodr~ 40 do, R. 8@9 so I3 at xo@I4 25. r hhd Brown County, Ohio,
Irwin & Co , 22 do; Herder, Hall & Co, I do; M W at IO 25.
7 hhds Owen Co, Ky, tr.tsh and lugs :
Welzhofer, 23 do; Maddux Brothers, r9 do, IO hlf 4at 8@8 90; 3 at ro 25@I!.75· 5 hhds Boone County,
cases, 20 hlf bxs, Io qtr bxs; Connolly & Co, r8 do, 52 Ky 3 at 8 ao@9 55 , 2 at Io.so, n 25.
th1rd bxs; G. Ottenberg, 2 do, I case c1gars ; Martm &
At the Phister Warehouse, 49 hhds and so boxes:
Johnson, I6 do, u hlf bxs, IS qtr bxs; W P. Kilttredge 23 hhds Mason County, Ky, trash and lugs : I at "7·90i
& Co , IJ do, 13 hlf bxs; E DuBOLs, 70 do, 20 do, so IS at 8.1 5@9 9o; 7 at Io@I4·75· 26 hhds Brown County,
three qtr bxs; Dohan, Carrole & Co., 197 do, 46 do, 75 Ohto, trash, lugs and leaf; 2 at 9 so,9.60; 9 at II@
do, IIJ thtrd bxs; Rtchey & Bomface, I4 do, ro- do, 4I I4·75 , rs at I5.75@23·5o so cases Oh1o seed fillers
qtr bxs, r7 butts, 5 r kegs; S C. Moseley, 6o kegs; G and wnppers. 7 at s@7.25 ; I I at 8@9.80; 27 at ro@
W Hlllman & Co , 6 ncks; J. D. Evans & Co, 283 I4 25: 5 at IS@3I.
boxes; Carhart Brothers, roo hlf bxs; L. & E. WertLOUSVILLE, October 2.-Mr. L. Francke's monthly
helmer, Ioo do, S Schiffer & Nephews., roo qtr bxs; N. tobacco report says --Stock, Sept rst, I872, s,51o hhds;
L McCready, 25 hlf trcs, so qtr trcs, 58 cases, 427 hlf recetved last month, 7Io, total 6,uo , delivered last
bxs, 200 caddtes; order, 7 hhas, 4 trcs, 40 cadd1es, J month, I,255; stock to-day, 4,96s; sales for the fiscal cases hconce
year commencmg November rst, I87I , 37,28s, against
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-H.Hoffman, II5 hhds, last year's sales, 46,130
Kremelberg & Co., 6 do; M Falk & Brother, 15 cases ;
The market has offered httle of interest dunng Seporder, I9 d<>.
tember. Recetpts are small and useful qualities of any
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT-Seidenberg & Co , 42 dectded character are becommg very scarce. Of the
ases c1gars ; De Bary & Klmg, :u do; Robt E. Kelly new crop we have had 25 hhds primmgs and 2 hhds
& Co, 9 do; J & J Eager, 9 do, Stratton & Storm, 8 cuttmg leaf, the latter showing some good color. The
bales scraps ; V. Martmez Ybor, 4 do
weather llas been more favorable and no doubt greatly
BALTIMORE, October 5.-Messr~ Loosf': & Co, 1mproved the late planted tobacco. Quotations -com:CommlSSlOn Merchants and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, mon lugs, light, 87.( c to 8~c ; heavy, 8~ to 9 c; good,
report . Recetpts of Maryland tobacco have been lighter 8r.J to 9 ~ ; heavy, 9 to 9~ ; low leaf, 9~ to 9~; heavy:
dunng the pa5t week, than for some weeks prev1ous; ro to ro~ ; rr,ed1um to fine leaf, ro to 13. heavy u to
the demand m face of scarc1ty of tonnage and the de- r4. Cuttmg and Plug, manufacturer's quaht1es wtll sell
KOMTBL'Y B't.lTBICBHT DP I!TOCU OP ar,unen TO• .A.OOO
pressed state of the exchange market havmg been less at comparauvely h1gher prices.
BaTana Cuba 8aiN& Tan Olen I
Messrs. Wilham G Meter & Co, in therr report say:
Bl•
Bla
Bla.
Bla.
Bla active dunng the fir,t days of the week, has fully reS,275
643
2 3511
covered and IS acltve agam on part of shippers. Sales wtth moderate offenngs, combmed wtth an active home
19,797
9) 11M
201
were made of about 8oo hhds; no quotable change m demand we have to report agam a firm market. Re827
00
2,~0
prices -Of Ohto the rece1pts were triflmg, and wah a cetpts are now reduced to a mere trifle and we do not
90
727
160 •
' 100 :ll.m
very hght stock m factors' hands, winch con's1sts ch1efly look for a declme in the value of old stock. Reports of
IIOK'I'BLY BT'&T&IDM'! OP ITOCk8
TR. NI:W YORK AJID UOOJt.LTif 'l'OB""'000
of finer grades, transacttons could be but hm1ted, and the new crop are very contrad1ctory. Owmg to the
IM8l'ECTIO!f "W"'-&li:ROUI.\ES
rt::ach only about 70 hhds for France and about 1oo hhds drought until the begmmng of September the first plantVIJ:Il'inla
Ky a ndN. 0 Ohto Md.
Total for home manufacture
Pnces are firm \Ve have mg was cut rather early espec1ally m the Clarksville and
Hilda Hlld& Hhda. llhda. Hbdo
u,ces
4M
u
31 u,e09 heard of no movements of any importar,ce in netther Southern d1stncts The crop is sa1d to be quxed. It is,
... 1,201
53
•• jl,IU Kentucky nor V1rgtma, though holders are firm.
The however, too early to form· a correct opmion , there 1s a
Total ...... .. . .
U ,296
517
11 n.~~es mspect10ns for the week compnse 1047 hhds Maryland, great port1on out yet and as the weather has been favort5
S,045
2,070
Deli"rered •""'•·
77 do Oh1o, 9 do Kentucky, r do V1rgm1a , total, r r34 able for the past three weeks, the prospects have im10,261
Jl
10,79S hhds. Cleared same period· 330 hhdsdo Maryland to proved. If a late fall enable planters to safely house
Hhdo
••••• 5,~ Liverpool, 918 do Maryland and 34 da V1rgtma to the1r -crops, we may expect a pretty large yield and a fair
404 Bordeaux, 5 76-do Maryland to Amster
m and 6 hhds proportion of good tobacco.
Mr. James F Callaway's report says:-The business
to Demerara; total, r83o hhd1 Maryland and 34 do
V1rgm1a. We rev1se our quotations
Mary and- for the past month has been light, both in receipts and
Stooll:mtbeBrook1111 1:upectiouW&rehou..., Oct t,li7J
. 4,SII6 frosted 7· sound common 7~@8~, good common !1@ sales, yet, with an active home demand, prices have
, ToW atooll: Oct. 1, 18n ... . ' ........ .. .•.. ... ' ... ... ....... u, 18~ 9~, mtddlmg 9~@ro~, good to fine red II@13, ruled very firm and steady for all grades. Several hhds.
IMPORTS.
fancy I4@25, upper country 7 ~ @3o, ground leaves new leaf have been reeeived. They were well cured,
,
Ohto-inferior to good common 7~@8~, but deficient m body, being light and papery. My last
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gn 6~-9
repQrt, Issued 1st September last, was based upon inports for the week endmg October 8, mcluded the Col- greemsh and brown 8~@9~, mediUm to fine red, 9~
@2,
common
to
med.
5pangled,
S~@u, fine spangled formatiOn received from the Tobaco Counties about the
lowmg consignments:
to yellow 12@25. Kentucky--common to goods lugs 25th August, and at that time the prospects were very
CUIDAD BoLIVAR.-Oelnchs & Co, 130 baskets
8~@9~, heavy 9@10,
low to med. leaf, 9~@xo~ flattering indeed for a large and good crop ; but since
GLASGOW -Order, 2oo chests liconce paste
fatr to good, u@12, fine and selections, IJ@IS Vtr- that time, the crop in some sections hill suffered severely
HAMBURG.--Strohn & Re•tzenstem, 174 bales
from the drought, wh1ch has curtalled the quantity and
MALAGA.-James C. McAndrew, r,s6z bales !Jconce gmia-common to good lugs 8~@9~, common med. qualtty very much, and the early planting had to be cut
leaf 9@Io, fair to good 1 I@u, fine and selections 13
root; order I,760 eo. '
.
to keep 1t from burnmg or firmg on the hill, that of
MANTANZAS -Owen & Co, 86 bales; J. F Whitney, @IS, stems, good to;fine 3~@5
course IS defi(lent m body and substance though rather
Tobacco
Statement.
I case Cigars.
colory. The late plantmg m the sections wh1ch suffered
:Jan. I, r8p.--Stc.ick m warehouses and
TARRAGONA.-Order, 3,676 bdls. 4 bag5 hconce root
from the drought, for a long ttme remamed very small,
HAVANA -A. ' Gonzales, 441 bales' F Garcia, 315 on shipboard, not cleared _________________ 574 hhds but the rains came in due time, the plants commenced
do i Well & Co, 357 do i M & E. Salomon, 155 do; H Inspected this week __ -----· - ------------· I 1 I34 hhds growmg, and lam glad to say that the increase will be
Schubatt & Co, roo do; Robert A. Ohmstedt, roo do; Inspected previously_-------------- ----40,386 hhds
much larger than we were led at one time to believe,
J as A Vega & Brothers, 70 do ; E. Hoffman, so do ,
and
the tobacco "'ill be of superior quahty to the first
lfota'---·-- --·--· ----- ·- -·-- --47,26S · hhds
G B. Lichtenberg, 40 do; 0 V Vidal, r6 do; A. L .
cuttmg, as it has had the advantage of heavy dews
Reid, 2o do; L. Perea, r8 do; Latasa & Co, 4 do; F Exported smce Jan I, Io72- -- 30,919 hhds
and cool n Jghts,-whlle deficient in length it will have '
Miranda, 263 do, 2 cases clg rs; E. W. Junge & Co. Coastwtse and re-mspected_-. -4,8oo hhds 35,719 hhds
body and gum. As yet I have heard of no damage by
137 do; S do; Schroeder & Bon,-I case cigars ; :Robert
frost, bu[ believe that some of the crop has been cut
Stock
to-day
in
.warehouses
and
on
sh1p.
1
E. Kelly & Co, 9 do; Kremelberg & Co,..8 do; T
green The reports from the crop are conflicting.
Millington & Eckmeyer, f do i Purdy & N1cholas, I~ board not cleared----------~-- - ------- _.rr,546 hhds
Messrs. "Ed. Wischmeyer & Co, Tobacco Comm1ssion Wh1le I beheve that the crop has been very much curdo: P. A Madan, n do, DeBary & Kling, IS do; eT
W. Faber, S do' J. C. Hoffmeyer, 7 do; Howard Ives, Merchants, report as follows .-Our pltig tobacco taded m some sections by the drouth, yet I am not will·
mg to adm1t that the damage has been so great as
-8 do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, 3 do ; Kunhardt & C?, 123 market during the past week baa not shown much activity
cla1med by some sanguine and knowmg ones. The
for
fine
grades,
but
low
grades
continue
in
good
demand
do; Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 28 do, Park & T1lford,
planters
were stimulated and encouraged early m the
at
steady
pnces.
The_
followmg
are
the
'receipts.
A
34 do Oelncqs & Co, 8_do, W. H. Thomas & Brother,
14 do, L. F. Auja, I do, De~tz & M~stre, r do, ~eLSs Seemuller & Sons, 87 cases, so hlf bxs, IJZ third bxa, season by the htgh pnces ruhng on the Western marner, Ackermann & Co, I do, L. BenJamm, I do, Bu.r- G S Watts & Co,, 49 cases, 84 boxes, Hoffman, kets to plant a large crop, and 1t IS a fact well known
lage & Co, 1 do ' Wnght, Brown & Co, 2 do ; Atlantic Lee & Co 227 hlf bxs, 258 thrrd bxs, 20 caddies; John and admitted that a very large crop was planted, and
Steam Ship Company, 466 bales, 45 cases , c~gara , or- P. Pleasants & Sons, 224 boxes; ~ B Stafford, 48 that the drouth has not been general. In • the ' Clarkshlf bxs, ro3 third and qtr bxs, IS case:.;, other parties, VIlle Distnct, the crop is about equal to that of 1870,
der, 28 cases Cigars. 1
containing some German leaf, but mamly of a Regte
195 boxes and 1 Leases.
EXPORTS.
character. One-tlurd is very poor, being green nondeMessrs
Ricards,
Leftwich
&
Co's
Circula
.eports:
From theport ofN ew Xork to foreign ports, other than
script and thm . three-fourths is already cut Th~ reEuropean poJts, for the week endmg October 1, were as Dunng the montll of September there has been ~but a mainmg one-fonrth IS improving fast from the recent
small
busmess
done
in
Keutucky
tobacco
For
home
follows . ,
rains. There is a large mcrease m the crop on Lower
BRITISH WEST INDIES.-I hhd, Jizz, 40 bales, ls6o, trade, there has been little or no demand. The h1gh Green River, say 30 per cent. greater than in I87o. On
rates
and
scarc1ty
of
freights,
very
much
restnct
the
3,661 lbs mfd, $R75·
Upper Green RIVer, the crop suffered very much from
CANA~A.- 32 cases -cigars, $7,903, :176 cases Lice- export trade ; and Regie buyers, showmg no disposition the drouth. On Upper Cumberland River the increase
to
meet
holders
VIews,
the
maJket
may
be
quoted
dull
nee paste, $u,o40.
Our late advices from the mtenor stt!l point to a large ovl!r I87o is about 33 per cent. In the Kentucky purCENTRAL AMERICA.-663 lbs mfd, ~209.
crop, though it appears the y1eld will not be as exlell- chase the increase 1s about 33 per cent In the Western
CUBA.-2,240 lbs mfd, S778.
stve as some calculatiOns make it out, and it is now DIStrict the crop shows no increase. The whole Western
DANISH WEST INDIES.-! hhd, 248.
crop is much miXed, and will lug heavy
.
DuTCH WEST INDIES.-8 bales, $87, 35,217 lbs m{d, expected there wtll be a large proportiOn of low grades :,The imports for the week were 1 u hhds, 8o3 boxes,
V1rg.nia
There
has
been
a
fatr
demand
for
new
~8,903. •
pnmmgs, but in vtew oT the difficulties of exporting, and the exports 223 hhds, rlh7 boxes. The sales at
FRENCH EAST INDIES.-8,912 lbs mfd, h,2S7·
buyers are slow to operate at quotations; with a lower the different warehouses for the same time were 191
NEw GRANADA.-170 lbs mfd, ~41.
range
of pnces a good busmess would no doubt anse. hhds and 1 box, as follows :
VENEZUELA.--9 hhds $?.,2J5i 8347 lbs mfd, $a,J4I.
The Pickett House sold 48 hhds : n hhds KenbKky
Our
crop
reports are more favorable than a month ago.
To European ports for the week endmg October 8:
leaf: 7 at 11~11.25; I:l at 1o@ro.7s; 2 at 9·7o@9.8o.
Maryland.-The
market
has
been
les!tact1ve
and
pnces
ANTWRRP.-47 hhds, I76 bales, 16,96o lbs mfd.
a shade lower.
Olli1-Crop _nearfy all in and transac- 17 hhds do. leaf and lugs at .u , u, I0.75, I0.75, ro.so,
BREMEN -7 hhds, 1148 cases, 6 cases cigars. j
Io.so, Io.so, lo.:as, xo, xo,9.6o, 9-50, 9·40, 9-1 "• 9, 9.10
tions
&mall,
CcmurHACEN,- :z,15o lbs mfd ......... _ __ ._
0~

.......

'""--~-.
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'

'

THE
t.j.~. ~'"'i bhcls dq,J ugut !).Io, 8.8o1 ~.70, &6?. 8 40. 3
hhds do trash at 9,2o, 8 90, 8 I hhd V1rgm1a at I0.2S
The Louisville House, I4 hhds and 1 box :-3 hhds
Kentucky leaf at Ju.2s , 1o 9 70. 1 box do. at 14 7S·
7 hhds do. lugs at 9.901 9.2o, H,So, 8.8o, 8.6o, & so, 8.30.
I hbd factory trash at 6.6o. 1 hhd Tennessee leaf at Io
a bhds Indiana leaf at 9 8s, 9
The Farmers Houe sold 32 hhds :-14 bhds Kentucky JeRf at $Is.:as, 13, n, :as, n, xo 7S, xo 7S• Io.75•
xo 75, xo 75, 10 7S• xo, xo, 9 6o, 9· 7 hnds do. lugs and
tbmmon leaf at l o, 9·fo, 9.2o, 8 90, 8 90-;- 8.6o, 8.50. II
hhda do. lugs at 12.75• u, n :as, Io, 9·90• 9·so, 9.1q. 9•
8.p5, 8.8o, s.,o.
'
The Ninth-Street House sold 33 hhds .-22 hhds.
Kentucky leaf: 4 at ~.ro@I4; 3 at 12.5o@1~·75; 5 at
9.10@1I.7S j 4 at 9 40@1I j 6 at 11.50, 11, T0,75, 10.75,
9.5o, 9·Jo. :a hbds. redried leaf at 13, 12 so. 9 hhds
do. lugs: 3 at 8.Jo@8·70; 3 at S.so@8.6o; 3 at 8 6o,
B.6o, 8.3o.
The Boone House sold 39 hhds · 20 hhds Kentucky
leaf at f13, 12.75• 12.5o, 12, u , n 75, 11 75, II 75, 11.50
II , n , 1o 7S. 1o.5o, Io.so, Io, Io, 9·95· 9 90, 9 7o, 9 17
hhds do lugs at 9.7o, 9 10, 9, 9, g, 8.9o, 8.9o, 8 90, 8 Ss,
8 So, 8 7o, 8 65, 8 6o, 8 6o, 8 6o, 8 6o, S.so. x hhd factory scraps at 4·70· I hhd Jnd1ana leaf at 10 75
'lhe Planters' House sold 25 hhds.-15 hhds Ken
tucky leaf: 2 manufactunng at hS.so, 27 so, 13 at 15,
n , n, I0.75, I0.75, Io.so, Io.so, Io, 9·~o, 9.8o, 8.9o, 8.
8o, t .So 9 hhds do lugs· 2 manufacturmg at 11 , 9 So ,
7 at 9·So, 9.301 9.Io 1 8 90, 8.8o, 8 20 r hhd sweepmgs
at 5·
LYNCHBURG, Odober 3.-Mr. John H. Tyree,
Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchant, says: I hand you
statement of transactions of our tobacco market this
year compared with the year 1871 , showmg a qu1te small
stock on hand either inspected or for mspecton. T h1s
statement 1$ perfectly rehable
Our market IS acbve,
though pricea are lower for all grades.
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at 17@7 6o: 12 at ~@8 9S; 3 rat f9@9 so; 10 at THE PATEJJT LAWS AND TOB.A:CCO expenence. . The mvention is thus described:-" lm- scaRolded, the tobacco should be hung so as to leave
PATE!(TS.
fl(l@Io so; 4 at fu@II 75, 2 at $12@12 7S, 3 at
pro~e'!!ents m p1pes for smok10g Tobac~o," whereby any jire-ltoles, for 1f, about this time, there should come a
f14 2s@x4 75,3 at hs 25@15 so, rat J22; 1 at
hqUJd from the mouth. of the smoker 1s effectually pre spell nf wet weather the tobacco can have fires put
_
THIRD
ARTICLE-PIPJOS
hs; I at $3o so, and I at $31, and 8 boxes at fs so
~en ted from ~nte~u~g t,~e b~wl," and the formation of under It, and be kept from bemg IDJUred by tile weather.
From 1848 to 1866, inclusive, says Cope's Tobacco rancid mcotine JUice IS ~mdered The stem of the However. tobacco, that has bee"- well kilned by being
@7 So. In the same ,2 hhds were passe.d, and b1ds
were reJected on 18 hbds at $7 3o@I6, 1 box at 19 10, Plant, there were one hundred and three specifications p1pe IS removable, and fits mto toe stem ol the bowl, scaffolded, w1ll not mJure n wet weather near so soon aa
1
and 26 cases OhiO seed leaf at f7 30@18 75-a good of mventions 10 the class of tobacco pipes entered at the th1s latler IS 1:0Rtmued m a slantmg direction ~o nearly a P.erson mtght suppose. It is only in lol)g spells of
portion of the seed leaf subsequently sold by pnvate office of the CommiSSIOners of Patents. It "15 not our the bottom of the bowl, so as to form a reservotr The warm wet weather thatjiringis neoessary for tobacco
sale at 12@22, To-day, unchanged. Sales II hhds. I purpose to present a list of this great number of 10 connecbo~ between the bowl and the reserv01r IS by th~t has been scaffolde{l There are only two cases in
at 8.70 j 3 at 9.1o@9 7S, 2 at IS@1S 7S j I at I7.25 j 2 gemous contnvances to the reader, or to call attention means of a channel, one end of whi<;Jl opens mto the wh1ch I would recommend .fin"~ of tobacco-one · ·
at 2s, I at 27.25; and I at':JI7S, and 1 box at 7 ~o I to them m detail Had the officials ~ho controlled the lower part of the ~wl, "whe~as tru; other end, closed the instance JUSt mentioned; the other is when a cr~p:;}
hhd was passed, and b1ds on 13 hhds were reJected "p1pe section " of last yc:ar's International Exhiblbon at by a mQ\>able plug, c~m~a1cates w1th tfie upper part ..tobHcto, from untoward circumstances, npens, or 1s- not
The stock in warehouse on the 3oth was I,3oa hhds. South Kensmgton been half as well acqua10tea with the or mid~le of the r~rvorr by Jfleans o
connectmg fit to be cut uoullate in- the season for housmg Fires
We quote inferior and light weight lugs $6.6o@7.oo; subject as a glance at h1s hand book of abndged spec1 hole:" The arrangement of the chanr.el "reqmres to be by cunng the tobac~o quickly, prevents 1t from freezing
f~ctory do 7.so@8.oo; planters' do 7 75@8 so; common fications )VOuld have made them, our Vle)V of the result modtfied m?,re or less accordmg Co t~e particular. shape 10 the house, wh1ch the lower leaves are a:pt to do, if
leaf 8.oo@8.75, medmm sh1ppmg leaf 8.So@9.oo, good of their laoors, wh1ch a;>peared m the Tobacco Plant of ot the pipe, which may be of anr swtable matenal.
left to cure by the air when housed late in the season
do 9 so@lo.oo; medium manufacturing leaf 9 so@Io.so, September last, m1ght not have be.en so barren of m- . Among~t the ~ditJes.of invenuon as applied to ptpes Someumes plantero;; fu.e for want of house-rooom; that
good do do 1.00@16 oo , bnght wrapper leaf 20 oo@ structlon, or amusement either It 1s some consolatiOn IS the notiOn reg1stere? .m t8S9. wh1ch IS descnbed as " a 1s, they cannot wait for-the1r tobacco to cure by arr 1
that any thmg official caiJ be found so unquestionably new method of advertlSIQg." It cons1sts of adapting the
40.oo; fine bnght 4o.oo@7 5 oo.
c t ti P.
supenor to the dead level of official medlo<..nty as the surfaces of Tobacco p1pes to the purpose of advertising
on mue on age 7·
_FOREIGN.
.
.
"by means of letters, either raised, printed or indented,
BREMEN, Septembef 20.-0ur special correspondent httle volume before us.
Amongst the more ongmal des1gns for p1pes,1 we ven- e1ther plam or colored, or by placmg advertisements
writes as follows: The market h as remamed w1•hout
SALE, a lot or FISE SEEI) IGARS E J x..nu 225 Thlnl
much ammat10n and sales consequently ar~ ms1gmficant. ture to select a fe\t Of these, one which deserves a alreac!y pnnted upon paper or such-hke matenal u pon
Street , New Y ork
'
Sl8llt
The hghter descnptioos espec1ally Maryland, are in place of honor, at least, for Its novelty, 1s an mventlon the bowls. and stems of pipes, either by pasting, glumg,
good dem and and all offers made of these kmds found registered in March, 1863 The patentee proposed such or otherw1se securely fastenmg the same" In 1Ss7, we Q WNER WANTED for the !ollowwg de10nbed go<><la otored at so Froat
Street, Ne .. York C1ty on the 21st October, 1808, no
On e hundred ancl
ready buyers at good prices The sales are as follows : "Improvements" m .portable hookahs , as made those find a proposal for makmg a substitute for meerschaum
K entucky , 74 hhds at 68d; 3S at 72d; total, 109 hhds luxunous smokmg machines "capable of bemg earned composed of emery, flint, glass, ruby, d1arnond , melted uln~ ty-nme (199) Barrels Smokmg Toba.cco, m:uK:ed B m a dLam on d, also SLI:ty (60) Ba.rreJs of smolrmg t oba.oeo marked E ID a di~~tmond, Uolen eh argea and
VirgJma, 30 hhds at s6d j zs at ssd j total, 55 hhds j to m the pocket wh1le bemg smoked." One would sup al umm a, mode of Iron, hme, barytes, plaster of Pans, expensea
Rre p&d Wltb.tn fi fteen d~~oye from this da~. t he goods ... u be sold at
~ose
th:~.t,
however
httle
such
a
contrivance
m1ght
conch
lk,
s1hcate
of
potash
or
soda,
carbonate
or
oxtde
of
amve, 8 hhds at 74d. Maryland, so hhds at S3d; 10 at
auotton to detra.y charges New York October 5th, 1Sj2
8---9
39
tnbute
l
o
the
cleanhness
of
the
smoker's
garments,
1t
rnag_nes1a, clay, or other mgred1ents
In May, 1859,
s od; total. 6o hhds; to arnve, 63 hhds at 53d, 6o at 54d,
A RARE CHANCE!
10 at sod.
Ohio, 26 hhds at 53d Bay, to arnve, 12 would be found useful as a d1smfectmg a2paratus 10 time there 1s recorded a method of employmg amber, Canada
O BE L ET- C ~EAP-<>r For Bale p rioe ooJy '-'" 00 a year at LOUBT
hhds at 52d, 16 at Sid, IS at so day ;_ total, 43 hhcls. of plague, cholera, or other mfectlous or ep1dem1c dis- balsam, Australian gum kowne, potato flour, meers
GROV E, NE WTOWN, Lon g ialanel, & FI NE L'OUNTitY BEAT COIWII'"'•
a NEW H OUS E of 8 room s, Wlth half. an-.acre or Garden FJ' t ~
Stems, I4I hhds at u ~ 2d . per lb, and to arnve, IOO ease The p1pe 1s thus bnefiy descnbed . " The upper chaum, mercury, zmc, asbestos, and a score or two more of
Grape ArOOr, Sta ble, Oa t.-houses. etc
m.tuated between 3 d\ pot.lw on ~
part
of
a
cyhndncal,
fiat,
or
oval
shaped
vessel
of
metal
of
hetreogenous,
elements,
m
the
compo•tt10o
of
a
sort
hhds at 14d Stocks to day -hhds Bay, 273 do Oh10,
1
F1 u ~h1og Raitro&a, an d only 6 m •nutea from each depot 22 tra 1u daily li
sat'
- do Scraps, - do Maryland , 1030 do V1rgima, 22S7 or glass 1s provided with a cap, through which the stem of olla poti,tla, to be apphed, amongst other ends, to the mmnt.eo to Ne,. York L1 ty Inquue at the omce of thia paper
of the pipe bowl descends into the hquid of the vessel ma]nng of p1pe mouthpieces and mounts , and m A ugust,
do Kentucky, and 1191 do stems
'The short leg of an mverted syphon 1s fixed m the m- 1861, another mventor got a patent for makmg im1tat10n
XOTIOB.
LIVERPOOL, S eptember 2x.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, tenor of the vessel m such a pos1tton as to be above the meerschaum p1pes from bl ocks of steatite
We bog to inform tb e Trade that .lllt HOIU.C.E B LACK.II UR Ia ao Ion
m our eml)loy, an d that he IS aot autbonsed ~ take arden for our goo 8
pr
T Qbacco Commission Merch1mts,:reports -During the level of the hqu1d , the long e nd protrudes through the
We deem d ; DeoNiaJ'l to m ake 'this l!ta.femen&. Jaavms J'eCel wed blfo matioll
Bald
H
Blackmur
IS
otrenng
a
hue
1m1&ation
of
our
well
known
bran
d
of
t.ha
t
week JUSt ended the transactions JP the tobacco market top of the vessel, and to th1s end the fiex1ble tube and
Smokmg T obacco the " SE AL OF N ORTH OAROL111A " palm•~ ~ olf t he
TOBACCO ctJ'B.ING.
have been only to a moderote extent, customers wait- mouthpiece are attached, at the end of the syphon a
fenor arta:lo he o«en q om m illlufacture
'
- --o
lD·
To pre\ t> ut m istakes we would ment1on that every 'P&Oka«e of the genuine
Ing the samphng of the new 1mpohs and bnying barely bulb IS formed, to receive the narcotic 01!.' The ap
The Southern Finnier anti Farmer republishes from u SEAL OF .NOR1B C AitOLI N A" bean our n ame 1n full
enough to supply 1mme1ate wllnts at previous full prices. paratus may be placed in <t case of thin metal, havmg at 1ts fi1es the followmg pltze essay in relation to the hous
MARBURG BROTHER~ The stock of shws on sale IS still hmited Factory the top apertures for the admiSSIOn of air and escape of mg, firing, hanging and packing of tobacco, wutten m"
MANUFACTURERS O.F SMOKING TOBACCO
r45, r-41 & 1•9 South Charles St.
•
dried:teaf has b~"en mqUired for and should stnps be- smoke, and the flexible tube JS passed through one of 1841 by the ,ed1tor of the Amencan Fannu,
B.ilLTIM OKE, Mil
come dearer 1t IS h1ghly p1 obable that mauufactul ers the apertures."
After a crop IS laid by, that 1s, after It IS plowed and
NOTICE.
w11l take 1t more freely hearafter than :they have done IZIIn 1856 was reg~stered, for provision al protection, the h~ed enough, there are fro m three to five weeks b efore
beg leave to lllform the lr ade generally that I, Horace Blaclr:bUJ'Il n ever wu
heretofore. Maryland& and substitutes are unchanged first walkmg-suck p1pe wh1ch seems to have attained to 1t IS npe and ready to go to the house. Durmg th1s tim e, tn Ithe
employ of a ftrm callrng themselV('B M.arb~ng Brotbera of B.t.Iltmore, but
Cavendish asked for, but little done on 1t. Imports smc th e digmty of a patent. B}: th1s mventlon canes and a planter should make all the necessary prep arauon for m connection with other branches or the tobacco bu\lneu catr1ed a few aam~
of tbei ramokaugtobaocol", whach l 10ld on com tD.l&310'0 On or abou t the 15th
ISt mnt. 7 uhhds. Delive ries, 9I 7·
walkmg-sllcks are convertl!"d mto tubes of smokmg to- ltousmg If he mteods to cure h1s tobacco w1th fire, h1 s of lut J une, 1 personally not fled three mem bero~ of the 8&ld flrm. I sLould oa
:.ft.er i.he l~Jt day or July discon &mu e ll:!)nng IUlY of these «<Od8. a nd from
bacco. " The mouthpiece 1~tted to the thm end of the wood ~hould be ct:t and hauled to his barns If he in <~.Dft
that da.te I ha.v~ n ever o.ff...rild du-'tctly or m dlleCtlf to the trade. uiJ_~ ooda &I 1,.
ma nu_factu red. b y the satd lluburg Brotbere of Ba :t&mo~. W h ile JD
CROP REPOR'I'S.
cane, and the ferrule, wh1ch 1s hollow to receive the tends cunng with out fire, his scaffolds should be put De1ng
L'es a.a some ten days ago, my attention was eall.. d to a DO\ ace p ublished m the
mouthp1ece, screws off and on ~ protect 1t when the up around h1s barns In short, every thmg that w1ll be • fob""'o Loa f ., or September 18th, where•n the l&ld Ma rburg Broth en ha4
pubhabed 1t a nd when;nu they l t lilte they have reoe&ved mforma&lou tha~ 1 am.
COIUieedeat,
stick IS used for walk10g The knob 1s hollowed out to wanted _should be m Its place before he commences offt
nng a base 1m.1tatton of a brand thfoy are p uttiD g u p, -.lled the • Seal of
HARTFORD.
form the bowl, and Lo; lined with metal or clay The cap housme: for after he gets fully to cutting h1s tobacco, Sorth -..;arohna." palmJ.nao 1t o« &8 \hell" sa1d bJ'&Dd)
No• I Horaoe Blackmur, deuounoe t be Card ol' Jlalburg Brothers of BaltiINJURY To THE CoNNECTICUT TOBACco CRoP.-'-The of the bowl has a hmged hd The knob or handle may he will have em, ugh to do, without havmg to do what :::o""• " -and lll&liCJoua faleellood, and publlahed by them, lm<IWUl!l 1t to be
Hartford Ttmts of October 2 says The Connecticut be made of meerscha um, and the knobs are formed to might have b ee n done before
I 0 my fuendo. the JOb b on g lnlde 'hrougho11t the ,.llole 0011nRf, ani eopeelalo
tobacco crop this year has all been gathered in fine con- rece1ve a small stock of lucifer-matches for lighting the
I w1ll m this place ma ke some remarks on the curing ly to t hose I h aTe Tl8ltt;:i muoe the l et of J1lly, I do not; dwm u • C8SI&IY te
his oard, know1ng full well bv the h beral ehare 1 have reoeiTeCi of
dttJon and the leaf i5 apparently of a supenor quality pipe, or f01 snuff. The mside of the tube or stem 1s of tobacco. Ftrmg-that ISa makmg fires m the barn , ooutradic'
lhetr palronap Juroag the put yearo toe 001144..,.. Ulo7 ploco •• me , tba t 1
not
need
to m J ilepret~ent m y guode tom ke a &ale I would DO W notltJ
would
Appe~rances md1cate a better quality than any wh1ch hned with clay or caoutchouc. The knob or bowl has under the tobacco, after 1t 1s ltung-1s the the surest way
fnenda that l a m olrermg \0 the JObbilljJ a .ode t.he follow•nc brancll 01
has been obtamed for some years The breadth of iaod also a short stem, with or without a mouthpiece, and the to cure fine tobacco T obacco that IS mtended to be my
~mok o n g Tob'Iii
"VUJ<irua Seal " manuf>eturcd from Norih Carolina leaf. and oleganUy s.o;;
planted to tobacco was Jarger than was ever before used mside of the cane 1s enlarged to rece1ve it. By th1s tired, should be hung m the house as qUJck as can be vOI'f"d.,
put ....p 1o. auorted 2.ilb ~• as very low pn ea. aU orde 1 for the . . . ,
for this purpose, and the y1eld has consequently been means the walkmg stick may be used as one long pipl", after It 1s cut. T he house should be filled in a d.1y, if addto me. oa<e B. W 0 01• er Boq 607, - - d 611 llrook A v-ue, lllcla-'"'lly,
larger than usual But, with an unprecedented quantity, or, the top bemg removed, 1t may be used as a short poss1ble, and fires put m unmed1ately The quantity ol mond, Va will meet 'lrlth prompt atten,•on. Yoan : rery
BOUO& BLAOlllUB.
and a generally supenor quality for the crop of 1872, we ptpe, while, by screwmg on a cap, the long stem may heat from fires durmg tbe d1tferent stages of cunng a
fear that many of our tobacco-growers are not destmed be used as a walkmg-st1ck " A simpler contnvance was house of tobacco, should be regulated by the state of the '1 0 PE'S TOB,!CCO PLANT-:\ lfONTHLY J OURNAL
c,,r .t.W'Jku ~ P ... bh r hcd at No lu Ll.lrdllel.ncn stred , L t\' c t t,ool l!:ng.
to obtam the large money returnethey have expected pat~oted in 18s8, for boring the knob and upper part of weather When fires are first put in a house, under to. l_j
11.ud W 1er" II U bBO ~ Iptt u u m t"ll 8Y be a cMJ esaed, or \0 ~e TOBA c CO L EAP L.E' FlOB.
from th1s year's crop, and for th1s reason . the tobacco, tne walking-shck , so as to form a p1pe-cru;e; the knob bacco just hung m, they should not be large, especially .Pnc~ t wo a luUJuge lt:u gUI"b) Jlt'l' liDDDID
A lv.,r-U.me• ~ f» mit llmge per inoh. No adftrtleemc n b r ecelvr-4
smce 1t has been hung up in the sheds and barns to dry, bemg opened and closed by ornamental sprm.e:s and 1f the weather IS warm and dry For tb e first, second torl:nde
a wb.or ter penoJ '&han u a mooibm Machinery for~, , UnatneBR Add rea.
has shown the effect of the prevalent moist weather of hmges, made to serve as mountmgs. " A more elaborate and thud day , the heat should be such as w1ll yellow the --ett, AUDI)Uncewen va, ~<" llf per Un~ No or:e. ~ r A.ch:t- rtlllXlt( w 11 Ue COD
•lder ... t nn'e-• lk'cdmJ)IIDied by tbe c rreFpondrng •mou.l.i t 1 W-' r u iu wi£
September m an extens1v_e exh1b1Uon of " pole sweat ; " nvention, registered 10 I863, provides for a linmg of tobacco w1thout sweatmg 1t. After this time the fires ID.v&rilbly
be a h ered to.
and thi5, in hundreds of instances where the bunches clay or meerschaum; the ms1de IS "turned out suffi- should be larger, so as to keep the tobacco as 1t cures -----------------------~----------------The Amended Ta.z La.w of 18'2'2.
were bung pretty close together, has caused the leaf c1ently large to adm1t of a cyhnder bemg mserted, round dry. In dry warm weather very htde fire under tobacco
actually to rot. Thts trouble has occurred 10 all quar wh1ch the smoke circulates" and is cooled on 1ts way to will cure 1t best. In wet or cool weather, of coures, more Ct)ir s of all dHCripttoas, d omHbc or importe d, m ade of tobar;eo, or
any s ubstitute therefor, per 1,.000
.. fs •
ters throuahout the tobacco growmg reg10n of the the mouth , the handle IS of tvory or other material, heat from fires IS necessary Tobacco. cures of a yellow Ciprettee,
domestic or imported, wetghlDf o n r tbree po....U per
State Th~ loss by this rottmg of the leaf will be very made in the form of a crutch, and the p1pe maJ be color, when managed 10 th1s way, 1f the fites are kept •,ooo---.per 1 ,ooo
, •
•• • •• •• ' a
extensive. 01 course nothmg hke an accurate state- smoked either from the ferrule end of tl:ie stick o from unde r it from seven to eight days It IS a very good way , Cigarettes, domestic or importe d, w etghing n ot over tlu'ee poandJ per
ment of the aggregate amount can at present be g1ven, the handle, a plug•bemg employed to fill up the aperture also, m firmg tobaco, to let 1t hang m the house until It r,ooo--per 1 1000
as, unlike the arrangements for gettmg electiOn results, not m use; or the handle can be unscrewed and .used as yellows by the air, before fire IS put under It, then three Snuff of all descriptions, manufactured from t aba.coo, or any aubstitut.it
therefor, per pound • • • •
there is no orgamzed system of gettmg returns from all a p1pe by Itself. The first and third of these we have or four days finog will answer But the tobacco 1s not Snuff
flour, sold or removed for use, per pouftd.. . . • • • • •
the tobacco-growers One stnkmg fact which has been seen and smoked ~ t 1s one of the mystenes of ptpe- hkely to cure yellow-It will, 1f properly m anaged, cure Dealers in leaf tobacco, except retail dealers in leaf tobacco, u hereto
reported to us may serve to md1cate the rrreparable cha- fash10n that walkmg stick p1pes are now so seldom to be what 1s called a fine red
after d efined, ahall p ay a t 3.J[ of
•
•
• •
•
~~ w
racter of the loss, though we trust there are not many found except m old cunosity-shops, in out of-date stock
After all that may be sa1d about finng tobacco, I Every person s hall be regarde d as a dealer m leaf tobacco w~ buscases 10 which 1t has reached such an extent. Our m- at some fancv-p1pe store, or in the collections of virtuosi would not recommend it only at p a rticular times, u11less m ess it ia, for btmself or on commt uio n, to &ell, or offer for sale, or
for sale on commission, leal-tobacco ; and payment of a spe·
l
formant was passmg through Bloomfield, and saw one devoted to the weed and its associations To pedes barns could be fixed w1th furnaces so as to carry off the consign
ctal tax as dealer ln tobacco, manufacturer of to bacco, UJa.., -lactu rer
farmer takmg h1s tobacco out of the barns and sheds, tarians they are most valuable, combmmg, as they do, sparks and smoke, so as to prevent the bam from takmg of a gars, or a ny othe r special tax. shall not esempt aay pe~ d ealand plowmg It under h1s fields 1 He had already thus walkmg stick, long p1pe, short pipe, and p1pe case, in a fire I am apprehensive that even furnaces would not tnr in lea f tobacco from payment of the special tar, therefor hereby
buned three large loads of 1t-all rumed by rottmg We convenient, portable, and clea"ily form
•
be p~rfectly safe, for there wol)ld be some danger even reqotred But no farmer or planter shall be r equired to pay a spectal
as a dealer 10 leaf. tobacco, for selhng tobacco of h ls own produe..
hear of other in&tances somewhat Similar. But there reOf all the host of 1iiVefitu:ms for partially punfying the from havmg fire in the bam, and _..!tie pipes that would tu,
b on, or tobacco received by him as r ent from teouts who have proroams a large amountof good leaf still umnjured. Th1s was smoke of tobacco from the more powerful and dangerous carry"off the smoke and sparks m1ght, by passmg through duced the same on hi s land But uothiag ln tbts section shall be
m most mstances, hung in a less crowded manner-had components of the essential 01 1, far too many have been the tobacco as well as the bam, commumcate fire to construed to exempt from a sp ectal tax, any farmer or planter who
more room for the a1r to Circulate freely through 1t. patented to be minutely noticed here. Pipes made of some part of It. '
shall, by peddling or o the!"W1se, sell 1eilr tobacco at retail d l-tly to
Whether the inJury by pole sweat and rot has or has not condensed peat; vulcamsed mdia-rubber or gutta-percha
The loss of a bam with its COTJtents is a heavy one. It consumers, or who shalt sell o-r assJgn ) consign, traaefer or diepose of
been extensive enough to extingu1sh the excess m the bowls harden~d with soapstone, plaster, or magnesia ; takes also a great deal of wood to fire a barn of tobacco to ~n s other t han those who have pai d a spedal tax u leaf..dea lera or manufActurers of tobacco, snd or citan, er to penooa PQr
amount of th1s year's crop, and reduce the product to a of clay strengthened With OXIde of troo, sweetened With and th1s on plantations where fuel1s scarce, 1s of constd- cbae1ag
leaf tobacco for export.
g
I
figure rather below than above the usual yield, is a ques- sugar, honey, or treacle, glazed With salt, punfied wuh erable consequence I have for several years past cured Dealers In leal-tobacco shall henafter sell ooly to ot11er dealen wbo
t1on which we cannot at present answer. But one thmg soda, aromatised With spices, vanilla, cascanlla-bark, my tobacco Without putting a part1cle of fire near It; and have patd a special tax as such, and to maDWact.U'en ol tobacco,
seems to be tolerably well assured, and that is that what aromatic essences, and essential oils ; pipes made of I have found it to be nearly, if not quite as fine, as if 1t saaff', or dpn, and to such penoDI aa are~ to be ptll'du.en of
remams 1s generally of a superjor character, and the talc, steatite, alumma, hme, barytes, fel&par, glass, soda, had beenji,eti. Tobacco of good color, cured without leaf tobacco for export
e tail dealers In leal tobacco slaall e ac!J pay ....... .. .......... . ,.. . .
holders "Will obtain for it very good prices. Of ,his crup sihca, cork, charcoal, pumicestone • pipes fitted With fire, Is wo1 th more money m a foreign market, from the IfRthetr
aofiual aales exceed ••.ooo, shall each pay, in adclldoa tt...to
there 'jrill be more lots than usual sold for the better gratmgs, pins, ferrules, grooves, flanges, metal slid~s, cucumatance of 1ts not being smoked by the finng pro- for every dollarin e&c... of f•..,... of their ea1eo .. .. • .. .. .. • • • Sl
qualities at fifty cents a pound, a~d upwards. So that perforated diaphragms, tubes, cylinders, pistons, caps, cess.
Every penoa shall be r egarded as a retail dealer la '1teai tobaCco,
those who have saved their tobacco in good shoLpe will automaton stoppers-these ar,e a small selection of
Tobacco that is to be cured without fire, should never wbowe business It Is to sell leal tobacco In quaotltleo leu thaa an orlr·
tnal hocshead, c ase, or bale , or wbo abai1 Mll directly to COilRID~
cunos1t1es sucli as may contnbute to furrush variety to be put in the house ~thout its being hung out of doors
be likely to obtalD very good prices for it
1.o periODS other than dealen la leaf tobacco, w1w> UYe paid a
A &ubscnber at Hazard ville, wntes as follows : I saw that mst1tubon of the future-the tobacco museum after It is cut, for several days. There should be c:rectecl or
special tax u such , or' to manufacture rs of tobacco, mol', or dprs,
an article in your paper, taken from the Hartford Post, S10ce March 4, I8so, there has been a .constant 'and around each barn a sca.!folti. The tobacco, as 1t IS cut who bave paid a special tu, or to penono wllo ~ la..rtrlnal
referring to the rot or sweat on the tobacco thiS year. hotly-fought contest between EngliSh and !c-r,::~gn iqven- and stuketi, should be hung on the scaffold, and if there pac~ Atr export.
• • • •• • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • .. • ! ~
Th1s rot I am very sorry to say, has prevailed very ex- tors-the Geqnans and the JeW& hav1ng naturallf taken should ~no appearance of rain, it maJ remain there Dealers fa. tobacco • •
person whose buatoeU it b to sen, or offer for tale, maaalactensively all through the valley
Tobacco growing so a promment share of Ia~ ingenuity, and ~no= for fivel> six days before it is put in the house. To- tEvery
ured tobacco, snuff, o r c~ shall be regarded u a deala ta tobacco~
quick, as it d1d this year, brought It to the poles JUSt as stnvmg for the first place among those who would ren- bacco, before it beg~ns to cure on a• st affold, is not Iti- and the paymen t of a special tu: as a wbol~le or retail HqUOI'-dealer,
full of water as it could hold. To get rid of this surplus der tobacco least obnox1ous, and -reduce the incQli- juredLby rams; and after 1t beg~ns to cu{e, a ram that • or the paymen t of an y other special tu, shall DOt .re1teft aoy penon
water, when It was curing, we wanted good cold, windy, veniences of smo~1og to th,e mm1mum ~ egree. Prem1~- lasts a short tim~ does not mjure 1t. It is rain that , who sells m anufactured t obacco and c tp.rs from the payment of this
weather, on the contrary, we had the worst weather we mg that the specifications vary from the extreme of ela- fasts two or three days that inJures tobacco hung on a tas . P rovitltetl, that no m anu b.cturer of to bacco, 8DUft' or cipra ahall
be r equJ red to pay a spec1al tax as de alers Ia ID&Dufa.ctar.d tot.cw
could have for 1t, ram}, damp, muggy and close. As a barat10n, wh1ch stulufiesitself aQd {l¢ellts ita own o~ted, scaffold.
and c tga rs for se.llt ng hts own produ cts at the p laee of .....c.ctve
con•equence, 1t swelled up, rotted,
r.weat,
etc.,
until
ao
to
the
extreme
of
simplicity,
wh1ch
falls
short
of
the
purA
ffi
ld
·
d
b
b
·
10 •
'- - - d
h
th
sea o IS q_onstructe y u,..,mg m the ground !\b n u(uturen of tobacco •
1mmense amount o { d amage h as u=u one to t IS 0 f er- pose in view, and that volltmes would "rail, to contain the a b out two fieet, f,or k s set up perpemhcula-rly,
·v
~J
penon whose bu.sloese tt ts t o manufacture tot.cco er md for
about ten E\'ery
1
1
b
h
1
b
th
I
wise good crop. ·t as 1gone a
roug
and uce!ess
r
t apart from each oth er ; m wh1ch po1es are put nearly Jums~lf, or who •b.a-11 employ othere to m.uuafactve tobacco
v t e vaf ~ J rom descnpt10n of mgemous but unnece•mary
...
..
tee
or 1nuff, whether aucb manufacture shall be bY cattiDr, presnng,
the mouth o f the nver c ear up to ermoot ; 0 course, contnvances classed under this · head, we may be con- the diStance of a common fence ra1l from each other. grinding,
cruahlng, or rubbing...of any raw or leafotobaceo, or othenr~.~e
~>orne lots are worse than others.
tent to furnbh one or two examples of oppos1te kinds
F ence ra1"I s are t h us pu~ across tirom one pole to another, prepannr raw or leaf-tobacco, "or manufactured or partially man11
h
h
f
0
We cannot,
course, te to a certamty <?w muc
One of the most elaborately invent1ve amongst fancy leavmg a space of four feet between each rad These ufactured to bacco or snuff, or the putt Ill' up for a.e or CODftalption
damage chas• been
done,
until we
come tothstnp
It, then
Jtt p1pe makers registered m December, 1852, a p1pe so ar.e wh a t areca11 ~: d trus. A seaffio Jd.sh ou ld not b e very of scrape. ....,te , ctippmp, Items ordepoab o1 tobecco reo•ltJac from
r
b
t
·
h
t
t
11
WI II te II .or It&e1'• u we are 10 opes
a 1 WI no cootnved as to pass the smoke through only a small h~gh, for 1f 1t 1s, the lower leaves will become bruised any process of h.aadlloc tobacco, ahall be reprdecl u a .....tactver
o(tobacco
'
turn out as bad as we expect!
portion
·
dd
" of the tobacco in course of consumption. One firom t h e wm d s. A seaffio ld s hou ld b e of such a he1ght l\Janufa.cturen of cigars....
•
•
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
•• 1 •
The to b acco t h at h as not sweat, 1 c'!re. ow~ todas method was to"fum1sh the bowl with a perforated bot· as to leave the ends of the tobacoo leaves. from one to Eve ry JM;ROil whose boaiaeu it is to make or maaulac:tare dpn Ccx 1
good a qqallty as any we ever ha • It IS a sp en id tom or grating, w1th a cover to the bottom carrying an two feet from the ground. It IS not so well to erect himself, or who ehalt nnploy others to make or aaDafactwe c:apn.
color, fine, small veins,look
and hJUSt th
what _everybody
wants <1.1r tube, a stde passage to convey the smoke IAIO the sea ffiold s on th e north or nort h west pm-t of a bam· They shall be reprded u a manufacturer of ciprL :EMI'J penon whoo<.
(i be
1 arp
Buy~rs will have to
IS Winter, or tween tube; on the top "a spring fitted into a telescope tube should always be made ou the warmest sides of the .,.b us1ness tt •s to make c•aan for othen, ettber for paJ, apoa COIDJIWJ
the hall-cut, frost-bitten, amt sweat,Jt will not be strange_ cover " to press down the tobl\cco, w1th an opening 10 barn. A planter can always get his forks for hiS scaf- olon, 011 obar.. or othenrise, from material fllrDI.- bJ otb..,..~•ball
th"IS cover th rough wh IC h to m hal e aromatic vapors folds in the wmter aeason, wh1lst cuttmg wood and rail be regarded as a apr·maker E•ery dpr~m.ker ehall caoee bis
If some uf them should get bit.
oame and resldeDce to be rerfStered, without p<etr!oua demand, wiO.
K.elltiiCkJ:
placed on the top of the tobacco. kTh.e other method stuff. 1Ln1.ng sa1d this much about scaffolds, 1 now re- the AsusbntAsoessor ofthedlvlslon In wblch auc!J ctpr-maller o!WI
be employed , and any maaofacturer of dgar• napioring &DJ' dprThe Courur- :foutnal says Vanou<J confhcting opm· formed the bowl of two tubes, one Within the other-the turn to the curmg and housing ~{ · tobacco
maker who shalt have neglected or refused to aaake nch n:Jietry
ions vrevail with regard to _tbe aggregate produ'ct of the outer cylindncaj, the inner comcal; and- t!lere were slots,
A person' unacquainted with scaffoldmg ol tobacco, shall,
on coavictioa, be fined five dollan for each d&J tbat n ch clprcrop now growmg or just cut. Our exchanges from the a pin, a diSc, pierced holes, a nng or collar, a hollow would suppose that there could not be so much put il\ a m alter, 10 olfeadinc, by •"tt'lect or refaaal to rqlater, ohall ~ f'Dl•
vanous tobacco-growmg sections of the West, as well as nog, a plug, solder, and a vanety of other accessones. bam m this way, as there could be by jinng. It would ployed' by h1m
the East, are smgularly s1lent At th1s cntical pomt m The patentee would appear to have been diSsatiSfied be entirely a m1stake. There can be as much tobacco PeddJ en of tobacco, when traYelina wdh more thaD two J.onea, mules,
the progress of the crop 1t 1s very desuable to have gene- wtth th1s emmently Simple and intelligent arrangement, cured 10 a barn by scaffoldmg as there can be by jinng. or other animals (fint claa) •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !O . .
ral al\d trustworthy adVJces from all such sections, and, for 1n.-.May, 1857, be obtained provisional protectiOn for It 1s true 1t could not be done so quickly; yet 10 an or- When tnTeliDI with two borws, mules, « other an1ma1a (second
c lass) • •
••• •• •• ••• ••• • •• •• ............ • • ~s ..
Without desiring to read our exchanges a lecture, we further designs, and in July, a patent for st1ll newer de- dmary housing season there 1s ample hme to do 1t.
When traveltor with one hone, male, or ctther an imal (thlrd clus)
''-«
venture to adv1se them that they could hardly furrush us velopment:s of h1s mventu;n. These are described m
A plantt:r who has several barns, when scaffolding When lrafti!D( 011 foot, or by pabllc coo•e:r-ce Cfovt!J cluo). . • 10 .,.
any 10formatJon which w11l prove more mteresting. So sometbmg hke the followmg terms :-The tube for hold- tobacco, should manage so as to be able to take mto the ADy.penon who eells, or offen to sell and dell•'"• manufactured tofar we find no cause to modify ~ opm1on already ex- mg the tobacco is formed at bottom with a cutting edge b~use a part of a scaffold of tobacco every day, except b acco, maft", or dpn, traveling from place to place, lo the town ot •
pressed that, whilst the general crop, especially m the to enable It to be read1ly and easily charged, wuh the ramy ones, durmg the season When tobacco 15 being throurh the co-try, aball be rquded aa a pe4cll4!r <JI tob.cco
On a ll chewtna and amoklq tobacco, fine-cat, ca¥eDdleb, plug, or
Wt:St; will not yield m full proportion to the breadth bowl on top. The bowl1s cylindr!~l, comcal at bottom earned 10 the barn from scaffold, the lower part of t
tWt&t, cut, or rruaulated, of CYe1"J deaaiptioa, oa tobacco 'twisted by
planted, yet the product w11l probably be a full average, w1th nm ~mtmg to tube, boles pterced above to pass barn should be hung full, and if that part of the barn h and or reduced into a condition to be cooaomed, or In any manif not materially m excess of an average. As to the smoke, with wtre-guard ~n cover on top. In botto~ of w1ll hold all that 1s at that t1me to be taken from the ner other thaa the onllaary mode of dry!nr UJCI carlnr, ~ for
quality, the promise does not appear to be fiattenng.
tube, a senes of teloscopic tu'>es and screws, or eqUJv~- scaffold, it should be left there until the space IS wanted sale or consumption, even if prepared without"tbe ue of anymachioe
The Umon County Advocate says "After some in- lent, connecte~ to a hollow stem, w1th a rod through 1t for more tobacco from the scaffold. By this means the or mstrument, and without beiDg preuod or sweetened, and on all
fin e cat short. UJCI refue ocrapo. cU~ cuttlap and ..;eeplnp qu 1ry, made of pehons from vanous portions of our to moye the scre_w. When charged, a pap~r or porous tobacco may ha\·e the advantage of several days in the of
tobacco per poand ..
• • • • • • • • • "11
county, we are satisfied thalJ!lere will be an average cylmder or case ~ put over t~e tube, covenng the aper barn, before It is finally hung away. The best time of Stamp s for tobacco, 111ulf, and ctgan, for 1mmedute eipOTt, each..
..
crop of tobacco raised th1s year. In some- low, fiat tures and mouthp1ece. Th1s IS the germ of tue paten- the day to take tobacco in the barn from the scaffold is TARIP'F - Foreign Tobacco, duty 3SC per pound, gol d J'OI'eta'a
lands, the heavy rains of August scalded out a great deal ~ee's later 1dea ; and probably the reader has no ~treater late 1n the evenmg, It should be handled very c;re- Cigars, $o 50 per pound and >5 per cent ad t!Gl<w-. lmporW
of the crop, and a good deal frenched, yet m other mclmabon than ourselves to Investigate the mmube of fully, so as not to crutr.ble the cured leaves Tobacco cigars also bear an Inte rnal Re venue tu: of $5 perM, to be pald. br
at the Cus tom Hoose. (Revenne Act, § 93 ~
places the crop 1s unusually fine, and will mnke up the hiS elaboration.
• 'should not, whenever it can befavoided, be earned m the atamps
The import duty on manufactured tobacco is soc per '"'lb. l..e.a{,.
loss occasioned by the ram. · The planters generally a1e
By way of broad contrast, we will quote the abndged barn from the scaffold while wet with dew. This can be stemmed, 15c per lb, Ia addition t o th1 s duty, the Reveaoe taa oa IJ&.
the aame kind of tobacco made In this country moot be paid Tbe . .
engaged in cutting and housing the crop, and It 1s hkely specification of a pipe patented in April, I866, as the aYOided, except when there ia an appearance of rain
all will be aaved before it can be d,amaged by the frost. best of the smoke-purifying pipes of which we have bad ,aWhen about to fill a b3!D with tobacco that has been to~...cc;o must aloo be packed ac·~nllnJI to the...,...:.._......:-.
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Decrease m No. Hogsheads this year ~ .. .. .. . I,938
Decrease in No. Boxes, th1s year, ... - - ..... . 2,167
Decrease in No Pounds of Loose,.-- - --· -74S,286lbs
Total decrease m Hhds, Boxes and Loose,. -30lo,73I lbs
Average we1ght Hogsheads this year, . -- . . ..... 6ao lbs.
Average we1ght Boxes this year, ... .. ---- ... - .219lbs
Stock on hand.
No. Hog~heads for inspection, September
- 30th, 1871 -----------···- · · · ·--··--···--·--·43
No. Hogsheads f~r mspection, September
_
30th, 1872------ -··-- -·· - -- - - ·-- ---- ... . ----- II
Exeessm 1871 ---------------------------- - ---32
No. Boxes on hand for mspecuon, September 3oth, 187I,-- ---- - - - - - - -- --------------.6
No. Boxes on band for inspection, Sep·
tember 30th, 1872,.-- •• -------- - ---------- -----O
Excess in 1871,. ---------------- ----·- ------ - --6
No. Hogsheads on , hand inspected, Sep. tember 3oth, t87I 1-----'------ .:'"·--------- ---- -420
No. Hopheads on hand msl>Cftcd, Sep- ·
tember 3oth, '187~·------------------ ---------219
Excess in 187 ~.- .r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - ---------201
No Boxes on hand mspected, September
3oth, t87r, ------ - ---------··----------- - ----73
No. Boxes on hand inspected, September
30th, 1872, -------- - ----- -- ------------------79
Excess in 1872, --------------·----------------6
Total Stock on ~ September 3oth, I872
- - ----------- - ------------ -Hhds, 23o; Boxes, 79·
RICHMOND, Od,Jber S -Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker and CommiSSIOn Mei"chant, reports Smce my
.fast-report our market has shown very little ammatlon,
dealers showing very little disposition to operate to any
ext~to <~,Dei ~ne !_.be1r pun;l\j~s to the1r 1mmed1ate
wants. The lack of animation in the markets IS J?rlnCI·
pally a:ttnbutable to the stmgency m the money mar~et
Below I giVe the transactiOns, and cootmue quotations
w1th the remark that my ' extreme quotations for all
' grades are nommal. I also giVe the inspections m our
state tlui' past year. The transactions were 636 hhds,
204 trcs, and I4 boxes.
Black- Lugs, common to medhum. . . f7.oo@ S.oo
Lugs good to fine.-------~----------.
8.so@ 9.oo
Leaf, common to mediUID----- - -----S.oo@ xo.oo
Leaf, good to fine.----------------.. Jo.so@ 14 oo
Extra ContinentaL----------- ~------ IS.oo@ 16oo
SNn Curd-Lugs, common to good. •
8.oo@ xo.oo
Lea£ commontogood . .... ---------- xo.oo@ 15.00
Lea/. extra _____ .• -- ••.•.• -- . Nominal I.l] oo@ 25.00
Brigltt-Lugs, common to medium. 8 so@ 12 oo
Lugs, leafy, good ~o fine ~ ------------ 13.oo@ I8 oo
Lugs, extra smoking.- - ------- ----- - 2o.oo@ 30.00
Leaf, common to mediUm wrappers. . .. I5.oo@ 25.00
Leaf, good to fine wrappers_- --.-- --- 30.00@ 75.oo
Lear, extra fine wrappers.---·- ------ So.oo@ 12 S oo
-IDllpected from 1st October, I871, to September 3oth,
';872, 52,794 nbds; inspected from 1st October, I87o, to
September 30th, 1871, SS 1 566 hhds,
1 estimate the in&pecuoos f<Jr the present year commencmg October 1st at 57,000 hhds.
SAN FRANCISCO, Stplem!Jeor 27.-The Commemal
Hut~lti says :-Our people have got so much mto the
habit of supply10g themselves at auction tra?e sales
that there is really hule to be known 10 the mterum.
The jobbing trade at presnt IS very slack, and quotatiOns
for Leaf and Manufactur.ed measurably as before noted.
The exports were I3S cases, s do cigars to Honolulu,
'1 cases to Victona, and u~ cases to Burrard"s Inlet
There are now on their way to this port from domestic
Atlantic ports uS hhd& and 3,62o cases.
ST. LOUIS, Oaohr :a.-}lr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco
broker, reports as follows :"7Received 85 bhds, aga1nst
117 the previous week. _W.Lto decrease4 -,ece1pts -~~d.
offerings and demand almost e111tuely 1~, the m~rket
is quiet and unchanged-firm on des1rable quaht1es.
Sales from Thursday to ye&terday inclusive, 45 hbds : 4

1-·
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1

tol>acco 1liJ!de heft.

.,

0

-

\

oar..9

THE' TOBACCO . LEAF.

4

DOHAN.., CARROLL & CO..~ -•BULKLEY
:v.eo-.,......ero~a-. ·
MOORE & CO.

New York CoDUD.issfon Merchants.

-----=~--~--~~==~----~~~~------

.e Virginia
EBTAELISHED

Toba·c ~co

w 1836,

SPENUE BROTHERS "&'-Co.

Agency

BY CHARLE~ :~f. CoNNOLLY.

~ORIOLL. J
Co~misslon

1

Merchants
CINCINNATI, 0.

NEW YQR"D"'
.Q.

•We resp,ectfully call the attention of the tradB to the following Standard

.Erams
of the
Manufactured
Tobacco:
Agmis f1Jr
variiJus Brands
1Jf GeiJ.
T. c.

~V.' Gil/tam, i11clutiitzg his .{:flebraled

:!~:~€~!,co.'s ::~.:.a1· -a

::q::. Br~a..

Piply,

La Rosa,

l;smeralda,

C1Ui o ~rge assiJrlmmt 1Jf 1Jiher Brands by these
It. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
,· Bdalo Chi~
.Boroclina,

,

..

Being Ioca.t.ed at the GREAT 1LEAF MARKETforCu'J.•i'ING ToBMDCI',
our facilities for Supplying the .T..RApE with ALL GRADES OF Fl.sE" J
CuT a.nd SMOKING are unsurpassed.•

-~

Columbia llt..ts.

"

•~t variiJus Br.:zntls of the f1JIIO'llling .Mannfacturers:

A l"f D •

pae kers 0 f ...
n-mesti e Leaf T• baeeo,

:i

.ace & Stovall,
Cr1lmpton'•,
.Jao. H. Greaner,
H Smitii,.Jr &BrC.
.JDAJ, H. Wordaam, Turpin It Bro,
. 0. P. Gregory It Co.Lawreace Lottier,
_
Be-uo. It Bona, ...a Qthara,
1

,

~ JNo.

CARROLL,

~ AITT•

T.

'

I

,

S~cial. Attention givea. to·' sal~• of !.liAr TOBAGOO
• Ill this Jllarket oT which ~ODSlgDments are solicited.

.

I

THOS. HARDGROV~
-'· ~- PACE & CO.,
llAfil!AID & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
' ; WALICER, TAYLO"R & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L W. WISE", -.
IL. A. PATTERSON & CO.,.
".1.. P. WKI!..UAIISO.N,
L. I.()TI"fERr

J. B: PACE,
YARBROUGH & SON$
J. H. GRAi'tT & .CO.
JOHN EN~EllS, .
TURPIN ·& BB!J,. ;
D. B. TENN[.N1 & 00.;
L. H. FRI,Js.EB 6 C!).,
11 W. C"~IVER,
~- GR£ANER
....~ Ry BliClli~,g
EDWift ~ ~i.SON,

17_8 .WATE_R STREET, ' · f
NEW YORK,
.
·
IJIIJPQJt'f.UII QJr IIJ'ABJIIII

'

5THos.

JIQW' 'Y@~k~

.![entx _for the Mlowillll: well linn Vir[iilia :Mannfaclirm:

~~ ~CJII\Ch;lciti~a DON,

and Oth~r BraDda,

Golclea Apple,

''
' M. J. DoHAN,
?
Aux. FoRM.!\.,. '

-;~fi~
- ~~~~i;~;~~~~ii;~:~;
~ ~
~~~~

Cdeb.-~ted Mamifacturers.

l>i Vern011," and

..... .,

....

STREBT,

IJI~~f,

611 .t 61. E<NI Third

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
5 WA'TER ST ..,

VIRGINIA

COmmissi~n Merchants,
.

" And various 'otht!r 1J1·a-nds of

IN""

-,A
~

-

' · ftM~flOSI~~

~Q,,.

cl

TOBA'
- . C CO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 0ELi:BRA'I'lro'

KREllfiBERG & CO.,
NJ:W-YOBK 9
~·,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIIIOBE,

lerchantx.

Tob accn Cmnmiszion

t6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. LEAF' TOBACCO, .
184 Fron:t

Stre.e~

NEWYO:S.E.

E. a G IRIERD a Cliit

:Leaf Tobacco,

',.,_.o

F. C. LINDE &

CO.,

AND .

Seed-Leaf ~a Importers ~

Ha'vaaa Tobacco,

43 BB.QAD ST., K. '2' .

TR~ltVETTERLEIN'S .SON,

Adv:mcement(made on consignments toW_. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LrYERl'OOL

177 P-1 SCreet, :NEW TOIJ.K..

I

G. W.COMMISSION
HILLMIN
&
CO
MERCHANTS

TOBACCO COMMISSION M~RCHANT,

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO., -

TOBACCO
AND

8cuuttbJ1iou ~.uduud:t,

J

I

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW

P. 0 . Box 4.198..

M. wmffiElM & 00.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MEBCH.A

P'RINCIP&L OTFIOlr-142 "Water Street.
'
.
L
W&UER~USES-14~ Water 1'13 Proal, '1'4, '1'8 and '18 GreeawtellSare,.la, ....
. . . . '1 a..nd 8 HndnaBlYer Ra.l1 Road Depo&, Sl, ;Jnh,.>• Pa.r
~
ll;.:..•~~=---

I

L

.

MAITLAJv.
.
~--e..~
:0 ..
TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(lTORS,

ALEX.&.NDD lL6.ITUlm.

168 WATER STREET,
:NEW YOKK; '
H •ve Cll Mle au ki.Jldl of Leaf Tobaccc Cor hpcrl and
for Home u.ee.
•

It""

Ottinger & Brother,
- KENT-U CKY

L@&l 'il@.tlQQ@a ,
119 PEARL STREET,
NEWYOBK.
H~COLELL.

~ NEAR

171 WATER STREET,
BURLING

DBA.LBBIN

NEW

SLIF,

G. FALK.

___Seed and HavBD&

-

..

•

1

. _LE_AF TOBACCC),
112 Water Street,
- -NEW YOR'IL

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF. TOBACCO,
Maid~

119
v•.
1

•

IMPORTER

•

M.

A.

T'RICK,

Jo\YNr. .

l

r

•

Lane, _'

NEWYOBE-

OF

SOLE .AGENT ""fOK
~22

"BOQUET DE T.ABACOS/' "JOGKElCLUB" and PHIL. "SIOOUDAN."
Sole IInporter o:C .. KNICK.ERBOCK:Ell CLUB.••
J

•

.MANUFACTURERS

.. ~

Le!lt::,:;.m,
f.

~.

"'

F. w..~e~A;::~oas-.

TATGENHORST ,i, CO,,

NE"W YORK..

68 Btoad Street, 0

o

NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,
:11411 :J!'BONT STREET,

,,

Ji:enhlcky and Virginia

tpobacco

Ko. sm Bro~d street,

AlfD

oroD.a.cco PJUlsllmUI, •
t..r Tobacco p..-ed Ia balee ror the Weot lDdioe,

11ak:uaaodoenuau.meri..,Porta,IIWlU>II>.ermarketa.
'I'OBACOO PACKED IN HOGSIIIBADS.

,.romr BTRArroN.

-

&TiiEET, New York:
.

.

•

,

!

NEW Y ; RK.

.ALSO

or -rue WKL.L ",~oiH

...

oEonoE sTonx.

sPliCER ·s•~s. .a .co•.
& Virginia CODISSION :t.q!:RCHA:NTS,
LB.&F TOBACCO
. . . Dealers In . .

I

Ag'tfor 'TELEC~APH' Bran~.

167 Wate~ St., N.Y.

99 PEARL aT NEw
•
.
.,

'

.

v~RK

•

.

WlLUAM

WICkE.

GEO. WICKE
& · BR0.
MANUFACTURERS OF
,

T.

•

D J . GARTH, SON & CO.,
1

(Succeaoora to

C~B.

Segar:. Boxes_
, · Commission

•oornenon.

STROHM £

FJ.Lmnau & Oo,.

,

s T
.&0~01'

D 0 M E

D. J. Garth,
{'
Cll08. H . G..U. ,

,.

•

(•

-

.~.

·

I 0

17

,

e. SPENCER. A. SPENCB&.
IOBU:S: A. VEGA 111 BID.

H. SPENCER.

.

178 FRONT ST., N.Y;

.

.

C.

au-d •

,

·:Btn1uaa Tobacco
1,

..

-

...-·

AlfD "OJ:OABII, •

• .

FOREIGN TOBACCtl,

I

. No. '2'5 M:a.ideu 'Laue
NEW YORK • .~ ' •

IUlft\U.......,

;uao ~..

If.SW YORE.
, Beorr Sla:04er,

........,

REITIENSTEIK~

Merchants, ~.ommit~~1cu ~nth_antJ~,

No. 129 PEARL STREET,

161, lA? "J61 GOJlBCK. ~' :NEW YO!\K•
..Btst A[rzterial and SuperiJr Mak~ by Self;:: It1W1tled rMUI Patented ·Machinery. •

Leaf" Tobacco

.

.

Q~aG& WICU.

Havana Tobacco &Segars.·
N.BIIY lO.BK 01-TY,

AN~

,No. 191 PEARL

•

1
,,

Gr .A. ~ ~

' '

~

No. 40 BEAVER ST.~ t·

E

No. 14 Cedar St"!.'f:"'"

_ FEL~~o~~~~IA,
HAYANA LEAF TOBAcco,
. A .N1fo"0i'(i.!A.ll s, Kentucky

DEAL.ER,S . IN LEAF, ~; TOBACCO' BrandsofCigarsLaCarolina &Hcnryetay.

NEW YORK .•
'
,
Charles T. Bauer & 0(!.,'
r

s

·

··1OHAS. E. HUNr,

~ANUFAOTUliUBOJ;

'I.I"'':"RcnANTS
Commission
Merchant.
s,I .
CO•n•ISSION
OlliLa&.
.w.&:.l
.IJ.A
,
And Importers of
11
'

59 &. 61 Maiden Lane, New -York.

S'faAITQN & . STORM,

•

THOMAS KIJJICIJTT;,

tobacco &Gen~rafcommission Mcrcbantsl Leaf

or Sa.le by the Na.tiona.l Ciga.r-Ma.chine Company. Leaf Tobacco

ACKERS OF DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
Clu~r B!b&<ms ....... I.
1 45 w ater s·tree..,
• .N . y •
,,a ..elu. o.. loanct. f

57, 59,& 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivi~gton,

Packer & Dealer-In

~·

OF

IMPMTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

------------

I

.J

. BOOKING~MACBINE
.
PATENTED

Importers o:f Spanish,

Cigar Cutters &all other Machinery for Mannfactnrin! Ci[al'S;

New York.

·- ;..._- - - - . - :r. B. BBB&~;
CIG.s\R-WRAPPER '! coKKISSION KERCBA.IT,
..

HE . "STRAITON & STO~

E~ ROSENWA~D & BRO t~

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.A. & F/' B B. 0 'W ltT~ 8 .

W .ATBM BTBBBT,

..,~

-\"

••wYo•a.. .

-t-

..
I

THE TOBAC.IJ

OCT. 9

' ~~~~,,~i}~~~~~

JACOB BBRIBLL,

P ALM:mR & SCOVILLE-,

MANUFACTURER OF

,nmAR -BDI£S,
,....

•.

'

-

TOSEPH W. MARTIN.

t.

ilrUOB'rEllS QF . SIJ!ARIIB•
.AJC>

.

JOJIB~RS

OP Jx.L BDme

o• .

SUP'F: lOR MAKE
.
.AND
Prime Quality of

CEDA.B WOOD.
ALSp,

DEALER

No. 170 Water St'l,'eet, New · o.r k.

IN

L. PALMER

scovir..LE,

A. H.

GERM.Al\T

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapper of our own packing

CIGAR MOUlDS

~~~~~~~~~

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,
DEALER

LE~~p~~~~s~o,

Capital,

~·

;

WATER-STREEt.

No. 8 .Bowery,

-- -

... .A~l!B'\1{ . .•

JJO~~.J

•

.

EMIL SA,UJ:B., Pres't.·
• < E. 0. WHEELQC£

WM. P• KITTREDGE & Co.,
.

.•

·A ents for the Popular Brands of Virgiriia Tobacco,
71 &: tl3 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

1

IMPORTERS OF

:NEW YORK.
~ WJJ

.

'12,000,000.

,.H. P. KITTREDGE,

NEW-YOm

-

•

l_Q_U, .'

rrOBAUC 0 COMMISSION .MERCHANTS

. GANS & IICIIAELIS, ~

CIGARS,

O.F

H. SCHB.EDI'ER, Cashie"\'.

I_

CLAY J?IPES,

I

!

j

BRO.,

&

-~

-.

et, NEW

EXCHA NGE. and issues L:IITT~RS O F CREDIT anilable It
p rincipal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banl<S, Bankers, • ;
l:olicited.

IBPOB.TE~S 0~

AlfD

298, 29'& & 297 Monroe S.t.,
'NEW YORK.
SIBCJUI &. W.-K4CB.,
ManUfacturers_of
;
.I

BATJER

·M g.li:AR"·BAHEJ ''

~OAJ:UYAY, cm.r o! .C@r

! DRAWS lliLLS

ltTBW FO.R.Jr.

HF;BMANH

G MA

~

fN

·-.roU:I.*DS,

.. ..; I •

p -:a. JC s s lC s ,'
STRAPS ~ AND :: · diJTTERS,

4foba00o and Comm.iaaio:a ~~
1184. and lMHJ lll'roat l!!ltzoee._

~ '~ :NBJY YOBK.

'

. .. 101

lUVll ON BALB ALL IHI80RIPftOIIII ~

teat Tob11eeu for Exporl and Ro111

----

LANE, NEW YOU

. _ CIIAS-. ·E-.' SPiER & CO.,
-~ f

1 ;

I~EITS _FOR

SOL£

~ • . ·l
I

UNITED 8T4TE8 AND CANADA&.
-

_ OF

...,

,j
IOULD~

. os~:NBRUCK a; .CO'S,

G"QMAN CIGAR

.,

71~ .JOHN STREETt NEW. YOIHC. ·, .

~v
I

DILL~

.·

WHOLESALE DEALER I N

Bo""VVery ~ N e""VV

-

y

orI~.

/

165 WATER STREET,

MANUFACTURER

OJ

ilr.

SIMON SALOMON·,

.·

!" .

Importer-· of . a.i.d Deale., .bt

:.

J.

I

WB1'T!TIM's:,

J . T. H awx.uu.x, Pa.teDteel.
1
at my establishment, No. 195 Lexington Stfttto.
JOHN T . HENNAMAN. _

• 1

o? call

131 MAIDEN LANE, .N. y. .
AND SEGARS
~ Begs to ca ll the att~ntion of the Trad
'
to his celebrated •
.
·
o. 1_92 Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

M.

SALO:u o w ,

!I

11,. . , .

.

E.

.

Sot.L<>J~oK.

'

,, M. & ,.E, . ~ALOMON,
~~CKERS OF SEED LEAF,

• DIA M :>~:J GT AR. [3~AN?."

AND IMPORTER S OF

Tobacc~ and Oigan!!J'~
. 85 MAIDEN LANE; ' N.Y.
. .rrn

Havana

MANUFACTURERS Ol' FINE CIGARS,

NEW YORK ..

ManulactU.~~s.

I-nteresting to Qi2ar

We han been n.anufitcturing Cigan d.11ring
l'Oit six mo nt hs O!! ~Jinpro~d B.AL:IIMOR.I:
t':IGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect oatitfaction. Tw• girls with one machine caa iU
too Ger'!lan m oulds, or make ~, ooo filler bunches per day, and two girls with two mochineo can pllt
on the wrappers and finish the same number per day. The work is e~al"to hand made, The lucat k
light, .equiring lfo. power other than tJ>~oot.,and hand motion. The mac hine can be regulated to m~
ci_gara of anyai••· ::'' .. •. J
state Rights For Sale.
I

..

.~.

'

•

Fine Oigars, Leaf Tobacco.

......UFIANN BROS. &BONDY

LEAF T'OBACCO,
4

_s

7

W. DESSAUER,
.... ~

SAMUEL JOSEPHs;·;

-&...

..11!73 Water Stoet.
NeW' York City.

•

1!~.

Y aRK.

STREET, NEw

LEVY
.
'. B~~ ~ •,
Fx~:Ei:o.~CiG AIE&s

Leaf Tobacco,

f':'

s ~ wATER

of Fine Clp:na,
~ · B.AtBBi Df I.BAI' 'rGBACiHt, . ,
T-'
·oo
BOWER¥, :NEW YORK.
•
• Aaor.llll K-,
'
Loo"II
AND

AND OOIIPA.NY.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH-AND · ,
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

SPIESS,

!l{ERlJS &

-Ji~rs

BUCOE8SORS '!'0 EGGEllT,

17

c.J

.

51 JKAD)B!V I.Ainl, ll'ew York. · ·

Chas, T. Seymour

JAMES D.

I MPORTER 'Of

w AHN:B,\~i,

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE B.ROKER,

IIAVAN~

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

I

,..
•

-

Wil£ attend t o- the Cuatom House W ork on Export cf Merchardise in Bonb,
Alao, t~ rec<>f~AJ Drawhck on ~ ' rt of Ta>f Paid Mercllan.U.e
-.....
•
lfa~inc bee a g~ed in atlending, t export cjf mercharidbe (i n bo d a d tu ll'!id) uniiF Internal
R.eYenue Laws, aa a Specialty~ [Jt mo re t h an ten years, h e h as acquir~d an ex per1e n ce which ia
tbe best guarantee for reliable , prompt, and t horough attention to exports of Tobacco and Spirito •
uader the N ew Internal Rev-enue Law He think that be will attend to
' business so well in
pi'C'fenting delayJ and mhhaps, tha( the goodJ will com man the J>iahcst market price, thereby more
t an llf\nc tot Mon«lictol'-"1' o~ .,. neceooa"7. cha •
~·
DiT A:lrine clvon gratis.
.

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,' '~'-• :a

o«J.,

nssoGn •

E.
~--

ao••·

EUCENE DU

Havana
LEAF
....
.

sTREE::r, : fiiEiiliiiirnlici•iCco: c,~mmi~~~~•!rc~t.
-':':'"""-=-~~-=:--:~-No_ew_,;Y.;.;Ork.~
L I,OOR I O.E .•~ . Lear, ~.anuractured1 andSm~
190

PEW.

••• •ama
LI.Df.., You.
· _
....

Leaf Tobacco.

Old Connecticut

_&

~appers,

•

, Old Stalt Seed Wrappers,

-

1. L. 04.88:10.

The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,
.
. :
.172 Wat41so ~tnet. X~ York, I

WEIE: S, ELLER~.&t {.AEPl'.;_1

a:. I..

• \ -.... •

J. L. GASSEJrZ & BBO.,

LBaauio.

,

.urn

Dlii.BBI!

~~-o•

·

I

J

MANUFACTURER OF

I!' C..eo of

The unprecedented sale· of

nc

_FEL:!o-:'!~~~DA:

.

•

•

COMIOI-SEIISE CIGAR IOUtDS,

Paleftted .April 13, •117•·
' l
These moulds are used by some of the lar,e~ manu- ,

fJ)) c l

best in ~se, The above cut represents the mac:~~tne; A, '
ia half of a mou.ld or r etaine r, which is p laced on t he l
m achine ; B, is a Funnel Ci~r Shape, which is d ra wn
down over the retainer; the filler or bunc'h is placed in
the t op pf the funn el an d p ressed throu.i 'lt with the
lever or f ollown . C, th ie le ver is imm'edlat.ety : raiseS,
which leaves the bunch or fil ler in the retainer, as
•bown fn. the above cut, thereby avoidfar any extra
handling oftlte.. filler which has been found thei great est
objection to all other moulding machines now in use.:~ ·

no~;;;;;,rc

A

---

FORWAliDING

SCHMITT &

PROP RlKTOit AND MANUJ1A CTU !It. E R

ST~INECIE,

Importers of and Dealers in

A: B. CARDOZO tt CO.,

Tooacco &Cot~on Factors: J;.~af . -~oaacoo
u-.

·.

General CODlDliasion X:erchanta,

.

I

I

JULIAN AUEIC ::.· , ··

IIW Yoalti

· · ~J:!JG A :RS,
AID>

--~----------·~·~------~~--- ~

LOUIS BOLLAMDil
M J.,
.
'"C "'---'w A~n ..

··: F.INE CIGAR&;

~

~

J,

t I A. Ir T ~ I8Ll (!_<f: ~. All tinds uf tear'ant lainl:lllrcl1 To~
89 WATER STREET, .

=

A.MD I)&A.LI:R lM

,•Wall Street,

NEW YORK

.

191 Creenwlch St...,

-~

Seed- Leaf ·and HaVana

No. 6 Fletcher 8t.,
J·

M..4.!DEN L..4.NB,

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.
~

•
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weU hung with good hinges, so that when the tob6cco collectors do not supply proprietary medicine and sale liquor dealers countrz and the retail venders 2,111.
wanted air all the doors could be opened-When damp match stamps. These are obtained directly from the About 35,ooo gallonsof spirits are gauged monthly, the
air would injure it, the doors could be shut. A barn Government in large amounts, and the purchasers are al- labor being performed by -one officer. The collector U.
L0Ul8 FRANCJC.E .... .... ............ Lealtobuco Comm1M10D . D •
. ~- U8BER 11; PRAGOFI!' .... .. ....... eutiDcr &lldman11ractur t n11~.
constructed after this manner would cost a little more lowed a discount of ten per cent. The business of the_ Andreas William assessoF, Colonel A. T. Ketchum.
menry for hinges for the doors and _latches fo: the fast- department has been greatly reduced, and there is a corSUKMARY.
.PROCEEDINGS OF THE ening of them. I have seen one butlt after thiS manner, responding diminution in receipts. A reporter of the
From th;, proceding it will be observed that the total
NAMOZINE AGRICULTURAL
which answered very well until it was burnt down. The He~d vis,ited. f. few· days since the officers of the five amount received for in.ternal revenue tax in the five di8e
CLuB.-The Club met Sep- doors could reach only to the eaves of the house, if so Internal ReveMte districts into which the city is divided, tricts of this city, during the fiscal year ending Julf r,
KANUFACXUBEBS 0~
tJ:mber 7, 187:z, Dr. Wm. far; of course the other parts of the building must be with the view o( obtaining information as to the working I87:z, was '-n,8J5,475· The estimated sum that wil be
Anderson, President, in the
weather-boarded in the usual manner.
• of the new la_w.. The im_pressi~n see!Delf to be ,that s~v- collected during the twelve months closing June 30, II7S
chair. Discussion: " Best
When tobacco is ripe and fit to- be cut, there are eral of the d1st:'cts w~uld be dtscontmued and the enUre is ~,ooo,ooo. Th:e reduction is caused by the abolitioa
AXD DEALEB8 I:Y
mode of curing dark tobac- around the roots of the plant several leaves nearly cured. number consohdate_d mto two ~~ore the_ end ofi~7:z. It of various taxes at the last session of Congress, as meain which Messrs. Wat- They can now be-saved' either before or after it is cut. appears that there IS not one dtsttllery m oper:~;tu~n and tioned before. There are in the city 92 banks of depoli~
TO:BACQQ~ co,"
kins, lfndersort, Perkinson, Tobacco should have no leaves taken from its roots has not been for over a year. T!te re~son ofthts ts that and 40 for savings; 379 wholesale liquor and 7,81a roJ
&TREET, NEW YORK.
and otherSj participated.
until it is ripe; taking .away 'f,he leave~ too eady stops Western.manufacturers ~aQ obtam gram at much low_e r t:!illiquor dealers or keepers of saloons, sample ~
The Club decided on the
the growth. 1'he tobacco saved Jrom around the roots rates than it ca~ ~e h~d ~n New York: . There are, how- .groceries and all ·other places where liquors are sold ia
following mode, with but litof the plant is called ground letJf. The usual way of ever! several ~lst~llene$_m ~ood condrbon t_hat _could ~e quantities less than five gallons . . The number of cigars
tle dissent : After cutting, saving this kind of tob,acco is to pull the leaves by h_and put m ?peratum m a bnef ttme. The follow~ng 1S the m- manufactured monthly is over eighteen millions, and the
house tbe tobacco as soon from the roots, of the plants and tie (sweet potato vmes formatton our reporter was enab]ed to qbtam:
number of manufacturers r,7J8, who employ a numerous
as its condition will admit of
make
a
good
tie)
them
up
in
small
bundles,
and
straddle
'
•
THIRTY-SECOND
DISTRICT.
body of workmen to assist them in the business, ancl
handling, placing the sticks
This district comprises the First, Second and Fourth there are over ten million pounds of tobacco manufacturon the tiers, ten inches a· them across a stick un~il they are cured enough: Vrhen
part, to prevent scalding..; !ine ground leaf is cured, the usual way ls to select the wards of the city. The principal revenue is derived ed annually. The quantity of liquor gauged by Govern.
use but little heat for the largest leaves thar arc: about ,h<~;lf cured, and run a peg from ~fie ,banking interest. _ The manufacture of leaf to- ment officers is 7z,zoo gallons monthly. The rectifiers
- fil'!lt twenty-four h~urs, or three or four inches · long through the large end of th~ bacco is carried on to a large extent, and wholesale number ZS9· There are 82 breweries in the city tha
until the lower ,end of the stem, filling the peg with leaves, but leaving a space of ltquor dealers and rectifiers are quite numerous. The produce over Ioo,ooo barrels of fermented liquor everr
leaves turp up, then increase about half an inch betwee.n them, and then hang. them total amo(\~t collecte,l for the fiscal year ending July x, month. ' The Ninth aistrict takes in this important com.
· 1 872; viras ,$3,325,ooo.
The amount c_ollectable on mercia! interest to a greater extent than any other. It
the heat to a temperature across tobacco sticks.
that will prevent gradual ··The best time of the day to ~ather ground leaves, be- articles under the saving clauses of the act of lJ.lne 6, is stated tliat the capital invested in the manufacture of
• evaporation ; ' so continue tore Ole tobacco is cut, is tate m the· day, abou{ an hour 18T2, befort!"referred to, is about $I,zso,ooo. The rev- fermented liquors in the United States approximates ta
until the tobacco is thor- from sunset; when the tobacco ground i:l wet, the leaves enue for the current year will be large, because the taxes the total amount o~ the national debt, and that in a few
are at this time of the day in order to b_e ~":thered. to be paid accrued prior to the passage of the law men- years it will even exceed that grand figure. Perhap!r,
oughly cured.
Leaves gathered when the dew is on them w1llmJure be- tioned~ ~ut subsequently it will fall considerably below after all, if Americans, Englishmen, Scandinavians (lnd
On motion, it was unani- fore they get dry. Tobacco, when being cut, should not the average receipts. There are large quantities of to- Irishmen took to drinking lager instead of whisky, they
mously agreed that we, as a if it can be prt!Vented, be suffered to fall too much- bacco manufactured in other districts, stored in the would be less· belligerent, more happy, and, instead of
club, propose to our sister that is lie on the ground until the leaves become very First and Second wards, for which the tax is only col- brawls and crimes, there would be a lighter criminal cal·
clubs throughout the State limber for when they become too much so, they clam lected when the commodity is placed in the market for ender. It is not to be supposed that the Government
of Virginia, to instruct their around the stalk, and the tobacco will not cure so good sale. The crowded condition o(. the district precludes fails to exercise a rigorous and iqquisitive control over
by h . A great deal ?f care is necessaf):' while tobacco the establishment of distilleries within it. There are, the operations of breweries, so as to prevent a gallon of
A. LICBTENSMANUFTEACTINURE&RsBoRFOTBBR, held in Petersburg, Novem- is being cut and earned to the house ; .~t m~st ~ot be however, two large breweries in operation. ·During the brewed to get into market without paying the h tax for
suffered to lie in heaps and heat. While lymg m the year I87 I there were 4o,ooo,ooo cigars manufactured, each barrel of thir,ty-one gallons. The system is per"EW
ber 27, 1872, to hold a field 1f the sun shines hot at the time, it will be burnt and the present 'llontlily produce is about three and a- feet, .and woe betide tne -German brewer who allows
..Ea "
'
meeting during the sitting of by the sun it permitted to lie too long. When h~uli~g half millions. The following are further statistics : lager to leave his establishment under the present sya•
IIIII
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Ancl Dealcm In LEAF TOBACCO,
said Convention, for the fol- it to tne house, the loads should not be large, as tt wtll Banks of deposit, 37 ; savings banks, 3 ; trust com- tern without paying the impost. N. Y Her.Jiti, Seple,.,
&
00.,
Nos. a·_. and 34T/ BOWERY, lowing purpose: 1'o devise bruise when hauled in large loads. I have seen some panies, 5 ; rectifiers, 91 ; leaf tobacco dealers, 146; to- be,.- -5·
D. HJRSITEI"
V.&;&.
- _ _ "Jt
72
the best means for the umon
1
!15'f Bo"Wery an4 IT<I Wa. .r 11Co 0
_ NEW YORK. ·!"'
and co-operation of all ihe persons have bushes with green leaves laid i~ the bottom bacco manufacturers, 11; cigar manufacturers" 102 ;
N:E;:W TOBIL
"· LJcHut<sTs'"·
.. . GRnNsrscHT.
chtbs of the State, with a of their carts before the: tobacco was put m the cart. wholesale liquor dealers, 207 ; retail liquor dealers, 776.
This was dode to prevent't'he tobacco fr<;~m qeing bruis~d. The number of gaugers is 8, and the average number
No Parting Until Death.
:Bole Proprteton or the rono"I!"IDebf ClleDI CoPJrlc~
view to the establishment of
The splitting of the stalk, and _afterwards straddh g number of g'allons gauged monthy in the district is
About two hours after I pMted with brother Horace I
Branda :
a State Cub, and unity of it across a stick, though not so qmck a way as the one 397 ,ooo. The collector is M. B. Blake; assessor, had business in London and ; one evening, as I had beea
IDKI!'IANCB.
.KL JOPHI8ro,
action.
:l!'ALSTAFI!',
roPITJm.
·
0 D mo t'IOD, th e club ad · just mentioned, is a bett~r way for Sl:'veral reasons, one Spencer Kirby. The quantity of spirits gauged during returning from the East End towards the City, I met ~
.roB LION
UNIVERSAL 8TA1CD~
MANUFACTURER OF
is, the plants can be easrly regulated ~hen th~y are put the past yea~ was 37·930,560 gallons.
sailor-looking man, who stopped me and asked if I
.~¥~~t~D.K"R,
tLy,~c:~AR.
journed to meet Saturday, in the house· another is, the tobacco cures qutcker, and
s~coND
DISTRICT.
would buy a pipe for five shillings. Such questions I
.aAMB aooSTBR.
~·Hs Psucu.
September 14, at a "dinil'OWER OF FASHION,
BIG THING,
·
1:1
.
b y D r. W m. A n- when housed late is not.so apt tope frozen in the_hou~.
This district is bounded by Liberty Street on the had often been asked before, and often negatived; but
THK GOLD.li.N BAGLB.
ner " gtven
,..
.u-83
,
derson. J. L. SHBLTON, It dpe~ not ,reqliire se much -judgment ~~.en p~tUng t_ e south~ North River on the west, Twenty-sixth Street on something which I cannot explain or account for inducecl
plants on the stick. The_ t?bacco also, IS ~uch easter the north, and Broadway on the east. General Max "me to look at the pipe this man wished to sell Of
DEALERS IN LEAF TOB.A.OOO. . 1
Sec'y.
to get off the stick, when 1t ts wanted to stnp,
Weber is Assessor, and M. H. Treadwell, c<>llector. The course you will aaticipate that it was the pipe my brothet
FINE " M n ··~ wn •.r'fdlS A ~(r.t.;IALTY. Sl'ECIAL :Bll.AHDS.
NEW YORK.
Dinwitldu Cout1fy,
Va.
We will now suppose the _tobacco to be housed and amount of bw.siness transacted in the territorv described had inherited from my father, or, as you might conclude
Rund 111"essenge,.-,
G. W. LANGHORNE.
J. H . FLOOD.
cured and ready to be stripped, that is, taking the leaves is most extensive, and embrac~s largely ttie branches there woulil be no story to tell, and these lines wool(
firom the stalks' whenever tlie tobacco is -moist
·
Th e amount co11ecte_ d n"ot have been written.
d enough,
1'h subject to internal revenue tax.
TOBACCO ABOUT DAN- or in planter's language, in orde,.-, th~ can be_ one. . e during the last' fiscal year was $z,9oo,5o8, but there wtll
There it was--the identical, unmistakable_pipe, witlt
Kanufact111'01'11 of th ~ following celebratecl Bzu4a of
VILLE,' VA.-Says the Dan- different kinds and colors must be bed up m separate b~ a considerable falling off during the ensuing twelve the serpent's head and the lion's mane, and the silver.
ville Weekly llegisler, the bundles, and each kind put away by its:lf. Afte~ tobac- months. There are some necessary arrears for taxes band with the inscription-" No parting till Death."
farmers in our section of co is stripped, care mu~t b_e ta~en to pr~vent It fro!D on incomes and on_successions and legacies, which are That sailor-man did not leave ~e until I heard froa •
country are now nearly heating in t)le,bulks, which tt quickly ~oes tf put away 1.0 daily coming in, but in other respects the imposts are him, as far as he had it in his power to tell, the story of
through the busiest season too moist a state. If it should begm to get warm 1l promptly paid. This district takes the lead in the num- his pipe. Unfortunately, so far as I was concerned, Ilia ~
Jefferson Street. between 7th
8th,'
of the year-that in which should be taken out of bulk immediately and put in a ber of retail liquor stores, there being no less tlian 2,492 story was too conclusive. He had been wrecked in the
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.
they cut and cure their situation to cool and dry. If bulks of tobacco s~ould within its boundaries. There are 3 r banks of deposit Straits of Magellan, and, weeks afterwards, wandering,
· warm wet weather
.
· muster I r, and pro- a savage, on th e u ttermos t coas ts o f p a t agoma,
· 1·tvmg;
·
Bob White, in Cloth,
Deer Ham, in Cloth ,
John_y Re~. in. Cloth
tobacco crops. The peo- h ea t m
.
• and the weather contmues and I 9 of savmgs.
1, he brewenes
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
A-unt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Ru'sttc Belle, m Cloth,
pie of those district$ of so, the best way tpen 15 t~ straddle the bundles acr~ss 'duce 3 s-,ooo barrels monthly. There are· 25 7 cigar on molluscs that he picked out of the refuse of the sea,
Old White Hat,
Jolly Boy, in Cloh,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
country which raise little sticks and hang them uf Phm ~he hous~. ~oba~.~o ~ ~ manufacturers, who turn out S,ooo,ooo monthly, and last he had found the pipe stranded. More about it he dicl
1
And other choice Grades.
or none of the weed know fine color and good ea s ou neve~ ~ s_u ere .d 0 ~~ year ~,ooo,ooo pounds of tobacco were manUiactlired in not know; more about it no one could tell. I had it i11.
.A.U Branda of our Tobaecoi" pa.oked in ~as i.o snit purcb&aera, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE,
nothing of the labor and in bulk i for the color as well as the. ea' IS const era Y the dtstrict. There are 97 wholesale liquor deaiers and my.- hands, with its everlasting pledge-" No Parting till
and in the new and popular otyle or Package~ to ouit the dilfarent ma.rketa of the world.
trouble encountered by our injured thereby. Tobacco of a dul_l co~or and coarse IJO rectifiers. The average amount of liquor gauged Death ;" and, with my brother's d eclaration still ringinjt
planters in saving this crop leaf is not injured so much by heatmg m bulk, though morrthly is 220 000 gallons the number of gaugers ein- in my" ears, I could take it only as evidence that he ruicl
FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.
-in handling the plants at hc::ating in bulk injures any tobacco more or less i the old 1 d b ·
' ·
'
·
passed out of the world where storms and shipwreck&
trouble the courses of li£e.
C. SPROTTO 189 Pearl St.Ne111rYork, the various stages after they notl.on that tobacco was not conditioned to pack in hogs- p oye emg 7• " EiGHTH DISTRICT.
GENERAL AGElr FOR ALL EASTERN STATES IIICLUDIIII OHIO.
are take n 1rrom. the field, 1'n heads until it had heated in bulk is entir..ely erroneous.
·
Sorrowfully enough I took it home, and hung it· agai11.
·
The Eighteenth,
Twentieth
and Twenty-first
that
"'
'
'
Spendl.ng, . sleepless
nights in Tobacco
may be packed without. _injurin.&:.· ,m
_ttle o_gs.
.
. ward,
. • d b on the old nail in the room that had been my fat11er's
r 0
th
form
this
distnct,
are,
In
a
grent
measure,
m1 a >tte ·· y
·
h
d
Curl·n them, 1·n str'tppt"ng, head, if properly drie_d a fite, r .b e_mg s.t nppe d •r
!D e citizens who transact bustness
.
d ow11 town an d by t hetr
. study.
In the meantime, I a, 1earned to smoke-moreg
fi
d
.
assorting and , prizing for stalks ;..indeed toba~co a _ter tt IS ~tnppe requtres _a families. For this reason the chief source of revenue for n1)t h~alth's sake than .or any love I bad for the
'
LA. 'i:'E OF· 1ST. LO'uiS; "Mo. I
market. It l·s, 1"ndeed, the- great deal of attentiOn__to_ m_anage tt properly : and tf
.
.
habit of Tobacco-use. Often enough, I sat before the.
h h
d
J came from incom.e and .g.as, and as the 1aw tmposmg tax
Dealer in all kinds of
most troublesome crop rais- managed properly unt1l1t ts m t e ouse an proper Y on the former, which has always been an obnoxious one, fire -place, and ruminated on· the strange history of the
ed on our farms, particular- cured, may be by improper manage~en_t or neglect, has expired by limitation and that on gas is no longer pipe that hung above the mantelpiece. Often enough,
ly the fine br ight qualities, made to be worth less mone_ y, after th1s_ time. I have
f
d"
d' .. h I tried to piece out the latter history of my lost brother's
.
Such as are Cultl· vated 1n the seen tobacco myself put up m b ulks, an d su_anere_d a_1mos t enforced, the importance o the tstrict must tmtnts .. life from the suggestions whtch
the pipe could give me
·r
1
11
The
amount
collected
for
the
last
fiscal
year
was
,_2,I49
d
1counties around Danville, to rot before anything was on_ e to I •
t IS prmclJ:~a .Y
f
/
'd
r
as
it
hung
there-relic
of
by-gone
ages, waif of the sacl
1
.
· t h a.t s h ou ld never haore.
I47 WA'l'D ST., NEW YOBX.
of a parttng
which require much more the management an d . h_an dl. mg of t ob acco: a. •.~t er ~t IS 630. Tu give some -idea o ·the 1argc: sums pat .or in- sea waves, wttness
"<"'
-Skl.ll and attent'totl than the cuted, that make the drstmctton between a mce planter come it may be stated that tn Ju y, I87I, there was re· been "till death."
'
ceived $6o2,924, and during the last four months there
,_
coarser and heavier grades and an indiffe~ent one. ·
.
"d
h· C
t
fi
M
.o
"
At length, some com :Jination of respect for 11\Y father's
When bulkmg of tobar.co the leav_es should b~ kept was pat tot e 0 11 ec or as 0 11ow,;:
ay, -7z, " 1 5 6,- memory and regard for m{.' poor brother, induced me
Pr.oduced elsewhere. This
$Irz,
·
r
tobacco brings a greal deal straight and the bund1es spread op~n 1I ke a ".an, w1uc h can 668; June, $6o6,249; July, $265,453,
· l · and
"d' ·
f .
to smoke the · ptpe
myse1 . F or months-.or
several
. August,
1tqut
.
TheseThere
amounts
were mam y yet
m due
aboncitizens
o m- years-! use d.It; an d .as
" t h e h a b'tt <> f smok'mg grew upo!l
of money in the markets, easily be done, by placm_g
two ~r t h ree b,un dl es a t a 627.
come tax.
is considerable
from
and 'tt ought to ·do so, to re- time, by th_e pers_en whp IS han_d_mg the tobacc~ to the
r
h
me, the strange pipe became my constant associate. I
· was th e ment
· o f the p1pe-as
·
. d b ord anot .er, to sett
d 1e caimot say that tl
a pipe
P ay the planter for pains and bulker, agamst h1s b.re.ast an d gtvJng t h em as t ro_k ~ d own who have· delayed, .rom one cause
r
d t he best way to ~nd 1t ton t o- with the government,
but the m.d e te
ness
1s .every ay -alone that ma de me c .mg to tt.
·
More reaso.nably, tho
h
r.
d
anxiety in making it.
with the other. I .oun
1
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' ORG.AlTIZED MA'BCH, 1872.
bacco when stripped to be as follows: _Take two tobac- growing sma .er. T ere was pat ' a ew - ays smce, a tax cause of our .companionship was in the associatiou
;
From the reports as ret.' k
d la:y them parallel and about one foot on a legacy of $76o,ooo; which fell to two sons, and this with which my memory invested it. At all- events, for
cefivhed, wbe leahrn tbehat mokst
oiltliem about one hundred poun s by did not include. the rea..! estate tbat they also inherit from several years the pipe and w.ere inseparable.
o t e to acco as en ta '
• h
· ks Th · b
their father. There will be, perhaps, a greater falling off
fi
h h'll
hh
placing the bundles' aeross "t e stlc ·
ll to acco
h' d' . d .
h
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'fhe cou{se of years brought changes to the business
1 th
'
'
•
en rom t e
' oug ere should be ·kneed dOwn·; two persons can move these in receiptS iti t IS tstrlct tirtng t e current y.e~ ~an which' I had inherited from my father. Circumstances
and there some fine fields bulks whene~er wanted by taking hold of lhe end of the any other jn t~ city. The Collector is ~olonel C~~~le,s .......o£war, of trade, of culture-necessitated the remonl'
are
be seen of plants. yet sticks. Tobacco whe bulked 'n lhis
y cif o very R. Coster; Assessor, A. Ford. It appears by the oooks 9f pur
from this country. A decade aftec
· BRANCH· OFFICE
standmg. The late cuttmgs moist, will not want anything more done to ih,mtil want- of the office that there are 7 banks.of depos~ .savi gs iftl. bFOther's' iA-fated voyage, I was established, as tko
·
12_rectifiers, I5 w hotesale 'tt~
~tior'aeal.- qead
' qf wliat
,
l·n the German SavinNS
Bank Building, corner· o f F ourt"h
~.. are- generally pronounced
· ·
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ack especi"ally if- tlie bulks· are put · up on t he banks, 7 breweries,
~
remained of the concern, in one of tJae
l:1
t
th St
t
bdett r th~n tthhatwhich npen- ;urs ~lthe 'barn,' which .can be ..easily .dOl)e by lifting ers, I,o5x retail liquor_dealers, 248- ~igar manu cturer ' West India Islands. Time brings changes to all ere&~
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and Four een
ree ·
e ear y m e season, prob
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h bee and 1 dealer in leaf tobacco. The one gauger in the .
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I
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-:--;;----------•
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h ·
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them up by the to acco stic . .
ter o acco. laS
n
ll
f .
tlon-; a~ 1 suppose was no o
e same appearance
'' i ' •
a hy ~ot ~~ng. ~ t ~ llulked in the way here recommended the small bulks district guages at an average 3o,ooo ga ons 0 1tquor at that particular epoch of my life' as when I parted with
This Company issues' Policies· against LOSS and DAMAGE ~uc romTh _eh e ecd o ~hould be on a drying day taken and opened, and the monthly. There -are about one million cigars produced my brother Horace.
(
BY FIRE 0 ~
-, LL · INSURABLE PROPERTY, at as FAVOR· 0 ~uns. t £ e ea~ hews tobacco laid dow" by hand on the large bulking places. monthly.
One hot eveninginJune..I.wasdriving from the~
E
h A~
180t ~.pas ew bwee fis. r-:e Bulking places should be fixed for the different qualities,
NINTH DISTRICT.
oven-like town where my offices were placed, and calmtr
ABLE RAT S as a COMPLETE GUARANTE tot e .
a •
vfry
m and as the small bulks are pulled to pieces the different
This is the great'beer district. It includes all that smoking my familiar and favorite :pipe, as the necro-0
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t eproperly.
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. k apart fromd deach hother
q a!· part of the city lying north of Fortieth Street,
l ' and runs boy looked after my docile horse and_~ whistled to while
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Though m u ng on sue s as recommen e , eac u - from the NCirth to East River. It also incudes Ward's, the time away. We were out upom the broad main-roatf
· warrant. POLICI
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now
as ity as near as can be at tliat time ascertained, should be Blackwell's and Randall's Islands. The statistics of the that crosseslthe island, and had no greater variety o
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IL-.IAM F. HEINS, President. 1~ e weat er. ~ .a~ Y ~~fm- bulked to itself. In moving tobacco from the smaller to manufacture of fermented liquor in New York possess scenery aroupd w1 thau. could be supplied by stragglin& ., '
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ling mo.rlel wm enbs 'a
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ered under s e ter.
placed in the same manner, and the operation repeated of two) in the
four o( them are not ,exceeded in .fi...e minutes before my ears were sa.lu.te<;l with the hoane--.
as long as necessary. Thus a barn of tobacco may be extent by any·.in the "Union." The n_umber of ~arrel~ of If d._elivered;ch.llll~nge.
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